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Listening to students, their parents and professionals working in schools has brought us to a
profound awareness of the need for an integrated, multi-faceted approach to educational
provision. Many are asking and recognising the need of new methodologies and services to
cater not solely for the academic needs of students, but also to address the holistic development
of the student as a person, as a citizen in a country that is experiencing social and economic
growth.

The Maltese educational system, in the form of Colleges and Directorates is

committed to supporting an educational system that helps each and every child remain in
school, achieve the best level of skills possible according to their potential. We want our
students to have the skills, attributes, qualifications and opportunities they need to succeed.

The reality we experience in our Colleges is that each and every child brings with them a
wealth of experience that often enhances the teaching and learning process. The reality we
experience in our schools also teaches us that a number of children are influenced by a number
of factors that interfere in their learning journey and often impede the acquisition of skills and
attitudes that allow them to grow healthily in a calm and serene manner. Educators have often
discussed the reality of challenging behaviour and while the majority of children go to school
every day and benefit fruitfully from the educational provision they receive, a number of
students struggle with the pain they hold within that creates obstacles and often manifests itself
in challenging behaviour. Stakeholders often end up trying to find the cause of this behaviour.
Services and programmes are developed in order to help such students access education in the
best way possible. However, a vacuum of data and analysis of such data has impeded further
growth in this area.

Cefai, Cooper and Camilleri's work is undoubtedly not only an asset to Malta's educational
system but provides a sound basis that needs to be discussed, reflected upon and translated into
strategic frameworks of policy and services.

Quality educational systems require strong

leadership and governance, effective teaching and learning processes and well-planned services
that are based on profound research. This study will form part of the development of our
schools in years to come. The Directorate for Educational Services augurs that all educators
critically reflect on this study and work towards entrenching the findings and recommendations
into services and programmes that solely aim at making schools more relevant to students who
manifest challenging behaviour.
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Educators are often troubled when faced with a child who manifests behaviour that is
challenging. It is not solely the behaviour itself that troubles educators, but more so the fact
that a child is evidently not happy with life. It is our hope that this study serves as a tool for us
educators to understand this reality further and work together to improve current services and
provision that ultimately leads to the success of each and every child.

Micheline Sciberras
Director General

"

Directorate for Educational Services
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Introduction
Behaviour difficulties in schools, such as defiant and oppositional behaviour, violence, anti
social behaviour and bullying, have become an increasing cause for concern in many countries,
including Malta. The increase in the frequency of these difficulties is reflected in
epidemiological studies (Rutter and Smith 1995) and in the international literature on behaviour
problems and exclusion from schools (Cooper et al. 2000; Mooij 1999; Parsons 1999).
Currently, taking the widest definition of social, emotional and behavioral difficulties (SEBD),
it is estimated that between ten to twenty percent of school aged children experience significant
problems of these kinds at any time (BMA 2006; Young Minds 1999).

The various episodes of behaviour difficulties which occurred in Maltese schools in recent
years have put this issue high at thp. top of the agenda of the local educational authorities,
school staff and teachers' union (Cefai and Cooper 2006; MUT 2006; Office of the
Commissioner for Children 2006; Sciberras 2006). These episodes have been followed by an
intense debate about the nature and causes of such difficulties and the most effective ways for
responding to the difficulties. The debate has been frequently characterised by divergent views,
entrenched positions and blaming approaches. Issues of lack of respect towards adults, of
children having too many rights, of changing values leading to a more permissive society,
crossed fire with positions asserting the right of children and young people to have a say in
decisions affecting their lives, and the need for schools to become more emancipatory,
democratic and empowering social organisations. The traditional debates of nature versus
nurture and who is to blame for children's difficulties, of inclusion versus segregation and
exclusion, of discipline and authority versus positive behaviour management, raised their heads
again. Suggestions for the introduction of reactive strategies such as harsher discipline,
exclusion and segregation for difficult children contrasted with more preventative ones such as
staff training and education, parent training and support, and curricular review and restructuring
of the educational system, amongst others.

1
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The lack of local data, however, constituted a barrier to effective interventions to prevent the
rising problem from further exacerbation and to tackle it at its roots. For instance, the lack of
epidemiological data on the distribution and nature of SEBD in Maltese schools made it
difficult for the educational authorities to draw an effective plan of action based on the needs of
the local situation. While some data on very challenging behaviour amongst school age
children suggested significantly lower rates when compared to international figures (e.g. Pisani
et al. 2006; Sciberras 2006), it was evident that the data sets on which these figures were based

were not representative of the school children in Malta and had to be treated with great caution.

"

In view of this situation and the rising incidents and reports of misbehaviour in schools, the

Education Directorates, the Faculty of Education at the University of Malta and the School of
Education at the University of Leicester, started a three-year national study on social, emotional
and behaviour difficulties in Maltese schools. The objectives of the study were to examine the
nature and distribution of students with SEBD in primary and secondary schools in Malta, to
explore the relationships between the nature and distribution of SEBD and socio-cultural
factors as reflected in the school context and family/community factors, and to identify the
associated protective and risk factors for SEBD. The study aimed to make a significant
contribution to the development of new ways of understanding and preventing SEBD in
Maltese schools, seeking to propose various interventions at both preventative and remedial
levels to address this social phenomenon confronting not only the educational system but
Maltese society as a whole.

The project was organised in two major phases, namely a study on the nature and distribution
of SEBD in Maltese schools (first phase), and a longitudinal study seeking to identify the risk
and protective factors for SEBD in school. This publication reports on the first phase of the
study (2005-2008). The next phase of data collection in relation to the longitudinal study will
take place in 2009. The first phase of the study was a survey to identify the national patterns of
distribution of children and young persons with social, emotional and behavioural difficulties in
primary and secondary schools in Malta. The sample constituted ten per cent of the entire
school population, making it a very important study not only for the local educational context
but for the international field as well, having one of the largest and most representative data sets
in international research. The specific objectives of the study were to provide data on the
following:
•

the number of school children having SEBD

•

the pattern of their distribution within different schools (primary and secondary, state and
non state)

2
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•

the relationship between distribution and individual, school, family and socio-economic
factors

•

the risk and protective factors for SEBD

The following chapters present the findings of the study in various stages. The next chapter
provides more details on the participants and methods used to collect and analyse the data.
Chapter 3 presents the prevalence rate and general results of the study, providing descriptive
statistics for the total difficulty scores, the four symptom scores and prosocial scores. Chapter 4
describes the relationship between SEBD and a range of individual, classroom, school and
home variables, and Chapter 5 provides a similar portrait with regards to prosocial behaviour.
Chapter 6 outlines a multilevel model of SEBD and pro social behaviour, describing a threelevel analysis of the data, with children nested in classrooms and classrooms nested in schools.
The final chapter provides a summary of the key findings in the study and discusses the
implications of the findings to the local educational context. Recommendations are then made
on how various sections of Maltese society may take proactive steps not only to prevent and
respond effectively to SEBD, but to promote a culture of positive and prosocial behaviour in
Maltese schools.

This report should be of interest to all those involved in the education of children and young
persons. It may help to inform policy development, with particular reference to the education of
students with social, emotional and behaviour difficulties, and the promotion of positive and
prosocial behaviour in school. School administration teams will find various strategies which
may be useful in their school improvement efforts, while classroom practitioners may utilise
the suggestions on how they may respond effectively to SEBD and promote positive behaviour
in the classroom. The report should also be of interest to educational support services, support
staff and professionals, initial and continuing staff educators, and researchers in the area. Some
of the readers may find parts of the book somewhat technical and not relevant to their needs.
Given the potential broad range of readership of this report, it was decided to include all the
present chapters, but readers may wish to focus more on the findings in Chapters 4 and 5, and
on Chapter 7, which provides a summary of all the findings followed by a discussion of the
results and recommendations for policy, practice and research.

3

Methodology
"

This chapter describes the methods of data collection and analysis employed in the study. It
provides information on the research instruments used in the study, namely the Strengths and
Difficulties Questionnaire, and its translation into Maltese, providing psychometric information
on the translated version, and the supplementary questionnaires. It then describes how the
various participants in the study were selected and approached in the data collection processes.
The final section presents the various statistical techniques used in the analysis of the data.

2.1.1 The Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire
A Maltese revised version of the Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ) (Goodman
1997) was used as a measure of the students' level of social, emotional and behaviour
difficulties. The SDQ is a brief screening questionnaire which has been used by many
researchers in education to measure social, emotional and behaviour difficulties in children and
young persons and to identify students with mental health difficulties (Appendix 1). It is also
used in educational and clinical settings as a screening device to identify children and young
persons from 3 to 16 years who may be at risk for social, emotional and behaviour difficulties.
It is a highly validated and reliable questionnaire, and has been translated into numerous

languages, including Maltese.

The SDQ compnses four difficulty subscales, each consisting of five items, measunng
emotional, hyperactivity, conduct and peer difficulties respectively. Emotional difficulties
relate to anxiety and depression; hyperactivity to restlessness, over-activity and inattention;
conduct to behaviour problems such as fighting, cheating and lying; and peer problems to
bullying, loneliness, and having problems in relating with peers. The SDQ also includes a fifth
subscale measuring prosocial behaviour, such as being considerate, helpful, caring and kind to

4
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others. The SDQ is completed by teachers and parents in primary school,

by teachers,

parents and students (self report) in secondary school. The score for each subscale

from

o to 10, while a total difficulty score, which ranges from 0 to 40, is generated by

the

scores of the four subscales.

The parents, teachers, and students (secondary) SDQ versions were

study. The

Maltese versions were translated through a process of forward and backward translations and
then piloted with a number of teachers, parents and students (Appendix 2). Robert Goodman
who is the author of the SDQ, assisted in the translation. In seeking to establish the degree of
content validity of the SDQ for the Maltese context, a series of interviews were

with sixty

students, sixty teachers and sixty parents respectively, asking them about the

emotional

state, conduct, hyperactivity, peer problems and prosocial behaviour. On the basis of the
interview data, independent raters then scored the SDQs for the sixty children

each group. A

content validity of the scale, comparing the interview responses with those of
SDQs, gave a Cronbach's Alpha coefficients ranging from 0.713 to 0.893 on

completed
five sub scales

for the teacher, parent and self report evaluations (Table 2.1). This suggested a reasonably
satisfactory content validity of the test for the Maltese population.

Table 2.1: Cronbach's Alpha for the five subscales by teacher, parent and self
evaluations

The reliability of the Maltese SDQ versions was assessed using the split half method. Sixty
randomly selected school teachers were asked to complete the SDQ in English and in Maltese,
allowing a two week interval between the administrations of the two versions. Half of the
teachers were asked to complete the Maltese version first, while the other half were asked to
complete the English version first. A split-half reliability of 0.799 was obtained, indicating that
the two questionnai1:es provided similar results. Moreover, the reliability M the Maltese version
was measured item by item using Cronbach's Alpha.

The Cronbach's Alpha for each item

ranged from 0.657 to 0.920. Table 2.2 displays the ranges of Cronbach's Alpha obtained for
the 25 items.
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The individual variables may be further subdivided into three groups, namely biological
variables such as age, gender and diagnosis, social variables such as ethnicity, religion, mother
language and home region, and school related variables such as attainment, attendance,
communication, formal assessment and psychological and educational interventions.

Table 2.5 List of the individual, classroom, school and home variables and their categories
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A random sample of approximately 7000 students was selected to participate in this study.
This sample, which amounted to 10% of the whole school population in 2005-2006, was
stratified mainly by school type, school region and school level, and included age and gender
factors as well. The student population was first divided into a number of non-overlapping
subgroups, and then random samples of school children were selected from each group. To
ensure a representative sample of students, the strata were sampled in proportion to their size in
the student population. The parents, teachers and Heads of school of the selected students were
also asked to participate in the study by providing essential information about the student,
classroom, school and home backgrounds.
In this multi stage sampling procedure, 69 primary schools and 44 secondary schools were

selected from Malta and Gozo, providing a proportional representation of the school population
both with respect to school type and region. Cluster sampling was used to choose classes
within the selected schools; however, for small schools all the classes were considered.
Random sampling was then used to choose students within the selected classes, aided by school
registers, and the school administrative and clerical staff. Table 2.6 provides a breakdown of
the number of schools included in the study categorized by school type and school level.
Table 2.6: Number of schools included in the study
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Table 2.7 shows the number of students in the study by school level and school region. A large
proportion of the selected students attended schools in the Inner and Outer Harbour regions
where most of the schools are located.

Table 2.7: Number of students in the study by school region and school level

Table 2.8 displays the number of students in the study by school level and gender. The sample
consisted of 3489 male and 3440 female students; of which 3380 attended primary schools and
the remaining 3549 attended secondary schools.

Table 2.8: Number of students in the study by school level and gender

Table 2.9 displays the number of students in the study by school level and school type. More
than 60% of the selected students, at both primary and secondary levels, attended state schools.
The sample proportions are representative of those in the general school population.
Table 2.9: Number of students in the study by school type and school level
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The parents' SDQs and supplementary questionnaires were sent by the school administration
and returned to the research team in self addressed envelopes, while those of the teachers were
distributed at the school with the assistance of the administrative and clerical staff, and returned
in stamped self addressed envelopes. Similarly, the heads of school returned their completed
questionnaires in self addressed envelopes. The students completed the questionnaires at the
school and returned them directly to the research team.
From the 6929 questionnaires that were posted to the parents, 3163 (45.6%) completed
questionnaires were returned, and 2827 (89.4%) of the students who were given consent by
their parents, completed the questionnaires. A total of 5200 (75.0%) of the questionnaires were
returned by the teachers, while 93 out of 113 Heads of school completed their respective
questionnaires.

Though the response rate is lower than the projected 10% of the school

population, particularly in the case of the parents, it was considered adequate for the study as it
still represented a relatively large, representative sample of the school population Table 2.10
provides the response rate of the parents, students and teachers categorized by school level.
Table 2.10: Response rate of teachers, parents and students by school level

This section provides details of the statistical techniques employed to analyze the data set.
Hypothesis testing was carried out via the One-way ANOVA and Chi-Square tests. For both
tests a 0.05 level of significance was employed.

Statistical modelling was conducted via

Generalized Linear Regression and Multilevel models. Factor analysis was used as a data
reduction technique to group the subscales representing emotional, hyperactivity, conduct and
peer difficulties.

2.3.1 One-way ANOVA test
The One-way ANOVA test was used to compare the mean total difficulty or pro social scores
across the categories of the individual, classroom, school and home variables. This test assumes
that the observations are independent, follow a normal distribution and have equal variances.
The null hypothesis specifies that the population mean total difficulty and mean prosocial
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scores are equal across the different categories. The null hypothesis is accepted if the P-value
exceeds the 0.05 level of significance (see Chapters 4 and 5).

2.3.2 Chi-Square test
The Chi-Square test is used to inspect associations between two categorical variables in a twoway contingency table. It entails the estimation of probabilities for each category combination
and the comparison of observed and expected frequencies. The null hypothesis specifies that
the two variables are independent, which implies that there is no association between the
variables. The null hypothesis is accepted if the P-value exceeds the 0.05 level of significance.

"

This test was used to determine whether the associations between individual, classroom, school
and home variables were significant (see Chapters 4 and 5).

2.3.3 Generalized Linear models
The One-Way ANOVA test identifies the individual, classroom, school and home variables
where the mean total difficulty or prosocial scores varied considerably between the categories
of these explanatory variables. The major limitation of the One-way ANOVA test is that these
predictors are assessed one at a time. It is well known that a lone predictor could be rendered a
very important contributor in explaining variations in the total difficulty or prosocial scores, but
would be rendered unimportant in the presence of other predictors.

In other words, the

appropriateness of a predictor often depends on what other predictors are included with it. To
identify the most relevant predictors that explained the variations in the total difficulty or
prosocial scores, several Generalized Linear models were fitted using the teacher, parent and
self report evaluations in both primary and secondary schools. A backward procedure was
employed and the contribution of each predictor in explaining the variation in the total
difficulty or prosocial scores was measured by the P-value.

A predictor is rendered a

significant contributor in the model fit if its corresponding P-value is less than the 0.05 level of
significance.

2.3.4 Multilevel Models
Multilevel models are hierarchical linear models or random coefficient models that provide an
extremely flexible approach to the analysis of a wide array of social science data. Research on
multilevel modelling originated in the field of education where an obvious hierarchy consists of
students nested in classes, and classes nested in schools. These models, in contrast to
Generalized Linear models, assume more than one level of nesting and include more than one
error term. Using the total difficulty and prosocial scores elicited from teachers, parents and
students, several multilevel models were fitted to estimate the variance component at the
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individual, classroom and school levels of nesting (see Chapter 6). An appropriate approach of
assessing the contribution of each explanatory variable is to enter these predictors in the model
fit one at a time and record the change in deviance. Predictors that reduce the deviance by a
large amount contribute significantly in improving the model fit. Since the change in deviance
has a chi square distribution, then a p-value can be computed given the degrees of freedom.
The smaller the p-value the bigger the contribution of the predictor in the model fit. These
models were used to identify risk and protective factors for students in primary and secondary
schools.

2.3.5 Factor Analysis
The study sought to discover the patterns of relationships between the four difficulty sub scales,
namely emotional, hyperactivity, conduct and peer problems.

Factor analysis was firstly

employed to find a small number of factors that accounted for much of the variability of the
emotional, hyperactivity, conduct and peer difficulties scores using the teacher evaluations of
primary school students.

Only factors with an eigenvalue greater than one were retained

because these accounted for a large percentage of the total variance.
Table 2.11: Factor loadings ofthe four subscales according to primary teachers' evaluations

The first two factors, both of which had an eigenvalue greater than one, explained 74.70% of
the total variance. Table 2.11 displays the unrotated factor loadings of these two factors. The
first factor measured the severity of social, emotional, and behaviour difficulties, since all four
scales had comparable positive factor loadings. This factor, which explained 48.21 % of the
total variance, represented total difficulty because it contrasted students with high scores
against students with low scores on all the four subscales. The second factor contrasted students
who were more likely to have conduct-hyperactivity problems against those who were more
likely to have emotional-peer problems. The factor loadings of emotional-peer were positive
and contrasted with the negative factor loadings of conduct-hyperactivity.

This factor

explained 26.49% of the total variance.

Factor analysis was again carried out to extract the most important factors that accounted for
much of the total variance in the four scales using teacher, parent and self report evaluations in
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primary and secondary schools. These results, displayed in Table 2.12, reveal that there was an
agreement between teachers, parents and students in both primary and secondary schools
concerning the relationships and contrasts among the four sub scales. In all cases, the same two
dominant factors emerged that explained over 70% of the total variance.

The first factor

contrasted students with abnormal behaviour who scored high in all the four subscales against
those students with normal behaviour who scored low in all the scales. The second factor
contrasted students with abnormal emotional-peer difficulties but who hardly exhibited any
conduct-hyperactivity problems, against students with abnormal conduct-hyperactivity
difficulties but who hardly displayed any emotion-peer problems.

"
Table 2.12: Factor loadings of the four subscales by different groups of respondents

Factor analysis was used to examine how these two factors were related to the various
individual, classroom, school and home variables selected in the study (Chapter 4). For each
student, a factor score was generated for each derived factor. Using the factors scores, students
were classified into one of two clusters. For Factor 1, the students whose factor scores were
positive, were classified as more likely to have social, emotional, and behaviour difficulties;
whereas, the students whose factor scores were negative were classified as less likely to have
social, emotional, and behaviour difficulties. For Factor 2, the students whose factor scores
were positive, were classified as being more likely to have conduct-hyperactivity difficulties;
whereas, the students whose factor scores were negative were classified as more likely to have
emotional-peer problems.

Associations between the derived factors and the individual,

classroom, school and home variables were tested using the chi square test.
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This chapter presents the general results of the study, providing descriptive statistics for the
total difficulty scores, the four symptom scores and the prosocial scores. It firstly presents the
prevalence rates of social, emotional and behaviour difficulties (SEBD) for male and female
students in primary and secondary school, based on the teacher evaluations. Using these
prevalence rates, score ranges were computed for the four subscale difficulties and prosocial
behaviour categorized by school level and gender. The second part of the chapter presents a
detailed review of the frequency distributions of the difficulty and prosocial scores, followed by
a comparison of the Maltese and British mean SDQ scores.

The teacher version of SDQ Impact Supplement (Appendix 1, 2) was used to determine the
prevalence rate of SEBD in Maltese schools. The Impact Supplement included three items on
overall distress and social impairment on a 2-point scale, measuring the severity by which the
difficulties upset or distressed the child and interfered with his or her peer relationships and
classroom learning. The sum of the three items measuring generated an impact score that
ranged from 0 to 6. Using these impact scores, the students were classified into one of three
bands, namely normal, borderline or abnormal. An impact score of 0 corresponded to normal;
a score of 1 to borderline; and a score of at least 2 to abnormal.

The study revealed that according to teachers, 81.7% of the students were in the normal band;
8.59% were borderline, and the remaining 9.71 % in the abnormal band. The 9.7% proportion
constituting the 'abnormal' category of children with SEBD is very close to the 10% proportion
established by Goodman and his colleagues in the UK (Goodman 1997; Meltzer et al. 2000).
Young Minds on the other hand suggests a broad range between 10% to 20% of primary and
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secondary school students having SEBD in the UK (Cooper 1999). A study based on Danish
teachers' perceptions, suggest that 10% of the school population has serious behaviour
difficulties (Egelund and Hansen 2000), while Dutch teachers estimated that about 11 % of
students exhibited SEBD (Smeets et aL 2007). Kauffman (2004) provides a lower estimate
of American students with serious behaviour difficulties (3% to 6%), but other diagnostic
criteria besides teachers' perceptions have been used to arrive at these figures. Table 3.1 and
Figure 3.1 display the prevalence rate by gender and school level according to teachers. There
are a higher proportion of female students attending primary schools in the normal band
compared to other catego/ies, while there are a higher proportion of male students attending
secondary schools in the abnormal band. Taking male and female students combined, there are
more difficulties in secondary (10.27%) than primary schools (9.05%), with a ratio of 7: 6.
There are more difficulties amongst boys (lO.46%) than girls (8.86%), in both primary and
secondary school, the ratio being 7:6. In primary school, the male-female ratio is 8:7 and in
secondary school, it is 6:5. SEBD are thus more likely to be found in boys' secondary school
and the least in girls' primary schools. These results complement the mean SDQ scores for total
difficulty and prosocial behaviour scores categorized by gender and age presented in Tables 3.8
and 3.9.

Table 3.1 Prevalence of SE BD in Maltese schools by gender and school level
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Figure 3.1: Prevalence of SE BD in Maltese schools by gender and school level
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3.1.1 Ranges for Symptoms Scores for teacher completed SDQ

Table 3.2 provides caseness criteria to classify the difficulty and prosocial scores into 'normal',
'borderline' and 'abnormal' categories based on the prevalence rate for Maltese students
according to teachers. Using the ranges provided below, an abnormal total difficulty score can
be used to identify likely difficulties in psychosocial development and consequent social,
emotional and behaviour difficulties in children and young persons (Goodman 1997, 1999). In
addition, the banding criteria for total difficulty scores, for the four difficulties scores and the
prosocial score are also categorized by age and gender (Table 3.3). The symptom score ranges
for the borderline and abnormal categories are one to two points higher than those for the UK.

This is only a "rough and ready" (Youth in Mind 2001) method for screening and identification
of children and young persons with SEBD, and great care must be taken in diagnosing and
labeling children solely on the basis of these criteria. We agree with Goodman on the need to
set the threshold higher to avoid false positives and lower to avoid false negatives (op.cit.) It is
also important to compare the category scores with the mean scores, presented in the
subsequent section. Apart from screening and research purposes, the SDQ may also be used for
clinical assessment; in such cases it is strongly recommended that the information provided by
the SDQ is supported by other forms of evaluation such as direct observation, interviewing and
use of other tests and checklists (cf. Kelley, Reitman and Noel12003).

Table 3.2: SDQ symptom score ranges (Teachers)

Table 3.3: SDQ symptom score ranges by gender and school level (Teachers)
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3.1.2 Ranges for Symptoms Scores for parent and self-completed SDQs

The prevalence rates of social, emotional and behaviour difficulties were computed solely from
teacher evaluations. Since the prevalence rates for Maltese students were very close to 10% as
specified by Goodman (1997), it was decided to compute the score ranges for parent and self
completed evaluations on the 80% normal, 10% borderline and 10% abnormal criteria
suggested by Goodman. Tables 3.4 and 3.5 present the score ranges, computed from parent
evaluations, categorized by gender and school level. However, one must be careful of making
classifications when the scores are close to the cut-off points separating the categories. In such
instances, it is advisable to specify that the classification was a borderline case.
Table 3.4: SDQ symptom score ranges (Parents)
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Table 3.5: SDQ symptom score ranges by gender and school level (parents)

Tables 3.6 and 3.7 present the score ranges worked out from self report responses. These norms
may be used as a general indication of the student's level of difficulty, particularly if they
. complement those of the teachers and if they are provide clear cut information. Moreover,
besides finding the cut off points to determine the likelihood of difficulty, it is important to
compare the scores with the computed means for parent and self report evaluations.
Table 3.6: SDQ symptom score ranges (Self report)
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Table 3.7: SDQ symptom score ranges by gender and school level (Selfreport)

The first part of this section presents frequency distributions of the total difficulty and prosocial
scores for primary and secondary school students elicited from the teacher, parent and self
report SDQ questionnaires. The second part provides descriptive statistics for the total
difficulty score, the four symptom scores and the prosocial score categorized by gender and
school level. The mean scores for the SDQ subscales may be useful in the identification of
students with SEBD in primary and secondary school.

3.2.1 Frequency distributions of total difficulty and prosocial scores

The histograms displayed in Figure 3.2 exhibit the distributions of total difficulty scores for
primary and secondary students drawn from teacher, parent and self-report SDQs.

All

distributions are right skewed implying that low scores are more frequent than high scores. The
mean total difficulty scores elicited from teachers in primary and secondary schools are 8.39
and 9.06 respectively, while the corresponding scores based on parent evaluations are 10.93
and 10.32 respectively. Teachers tend to give lower scores than parents for total difficulty.
Teachers also indicate that secondary school students have more social, emotional and
behaviour difficulties than primary school children; whereas, parents suggest the opposite
trend, though the pattern is not as marked as that suggested by teachers. The mean total
difficulty score for secondary students using self-report SDQs is 11.00, suggesting that the
students perceive more social, emotional and behaviour difficulties than their teachers and
parents.
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Primary

IDistribution of Total Difficulty scores for teacher SilOs I
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Figure 3.2: Distributions of the SDQ Total Difficulty scores for primary and secondary
students
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IDistribution of Prosocial scores for teacher SDQs I

IDistribution of Pro social scores for parent SDQs I

Figure 3.3: Distributions of the SDQ prosocial scores for primary and secondary students
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The histograms in Figure 3.3 display the distributions of pro social scores for primary and
secondary students using teacher, parent and self-report SDQs.

All distributions are left

skewed implying that high scores are more frequent than low scores. The mean prosocial scores
based on the teacher evaluations in primary and secondary school are 7.78 and 6.95
respectively, while those elicited from parents are 8.67 and 8.3 respectively. As in the case of
SEBD, teachers tend to give lower scores than parents for prosocial behaviour. Parents and
students indicate that students' prosocial behaviour is higher than that suggested by their
teachers, while teachers and parents agree that primary school children have better prosocial
behaviour than secondary school students.
3.2.2 Descriptive statistics for SDQ scores

Table 3.8 presents the means and standard deviations of the total difficulty scores, the four
symptom scores and the prosocial scores for primary and secondary school students using
parent, teacher and self-report SDQs. The teachers provide the lowest mean total difficulty
scores, followed by parents and students respectively; this pattern is similar in most of the other
scales, including the prosocial scale. A look at the total difficulty scores suggests that teachers
see more difficulties in secondary rather primary level, whereas parents' mean scores are less
discriminative, though with indications of more difficulties in primary school. According to
teacher, parent and self report evaluations, the highest mean scores amongst the four difficulty
subscales are in hyperactivity, followed by emotional, peer and conduct difficulties
respectively. Teachers perceive more emotional difficulties in primary school, and more
conduct, hyperactivity and peer problems in secondary school.
Table 3.8: Teacher, parent and self report mean SDQ scores by school level
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Parents on the other hand, indicate more emotional and peer difficulties in secondary school,
and more conduct and hyperactivity problems in primary school. Moreover, parents tend to
give higher scores for prosocial behaviour, followed by students and teachers respectively.
Both teachers' and parents' mean scores in prosocial behaviour are higher in primary school
when compared to secondary school.

Table 3.9: Teacher, parent and self report mean SDQ scores by gender

Table 3.9 presents the means and standard deviations of the total difficulty scores, the four
symptom scores and the prosocial scores for male and female students in primary and
secondary school, using parent, teacher and self-report SDQs. Male students have higher mean
scores than females on total difficulty. The largest difference is observed amongst teacher
responses, followed by students and parents respectively. Female students have higher mean
scores on the emotional scale when compared to the male students, while the opposite is true on
the conduct and hyperactivity scales. In peer relationships, males have higher mean scores than
females according to teachers and students, but parent evaluations exhibit no gender bias. The
findings suggest that while females have more emotional problems, boys have more difficulties
in conduct and hyperactivity and possibly in peer relationships. Females engage in more
prosocial behaviour than males. The teacher, parent and self report evaluations all show that
female students have significantly higher mean prosocial scores than their male counterparts.

Table 3.10 presents the means and standard deviations of the difficulties and prosocial scores
for male and female students in primary and secondary schools using parent, teacher and selfreport SDQs. The findings are also illustrated in Figures 3.4 - 3.6. Teachers, parents and
students agree that female students in both primary and secondary schools have more emotional
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problems than males. Teachers and parents agree that emotional problems decrease slightly for
male students as they progress from primary to secondary schools but, while teachers perceive
a similar pattern for females, parents suggest the opposite trend.

Teachers, parents and students agree that male students in both primary and secondary school
have more conduct problems than females.

According to teachers, conduct problems

deteriorate for both gender groups in secondary school. However, parent responses suggest that
conduct problems decrease for male students but remain fairly stable for female students as
they move from primary to secondary school.
Table 3.10: Teacher, parent and self report mean SDQ scores by age and gender
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Teachers, parents and students agree that male students in both primary and secondary school
exhibit more hyperactive behaviour than females. According to parent responses, hyperactivity
decreases considerably for both genders as they progress from primary to secondary school;
however, teachers claim that students' hyperactivity remains fairly the same.
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Figure 3.4: Mean Total Difficulty scores by gender and school level
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Figure 3.5: Mean scores for difficulty subscales by gender and school level
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Figure 3.6 Mean prosocial scores by gender and school level

Teachers and students suggest that males have more peer problems than female students.
Moreover, teacher responses indicate that these difficulties are more conspicuous in secondary
school in contrast to the primary school. On the other hand, parents hardly discriminate
between male and female peer difficulties both in primary and secondary schools.
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Finally, teachers, parents and students agree that female students in both primary and secondary
school engage in more prosocial behaviour than males. Parents and teachers also agree that
prosocial behaviour decreases as male and female students' progress from primary to secondary
education.

3.2.3 Comparison of Maltese and British SDQ scores
A comparison of the Maltese mean scores with those in the UK (Goodman 1997) shows a
number of interesting similarities and differences between the two sets of mean scores shown in
Table 3.11.

"
Table 3.11: Teacher, parent and self report mean SDQ scores by school level and gender for
Maltese and British students
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Firstly, in both countries, the mean scores elicited from parents are always higher than those
provided by the teachers, while the self report mean scores are more comparable to those of
parents. Teachers tend to provide a more moderate evaluation of students' difficulties and
prosocial behaviour. Secondly the mean difficulty scores of Maltese teachers and parents are
higher than those provided by their British counterparts, in some cases differing by as much as
three points. The variations in the prosocial scores, however, are less conspicuous. These
differences explain why the symptom score ranges for the normal, borderline and abnormal
bands are one to two points higher for the Maltese islands when compared to UK. The mean
difficulty scores and the mean prosocial scores elicited from self report evaluations in the two
countries are more comparable.
Conversely, the prevalence rate (9.71 %) of SEBD in Maltese schools is comparable to the UK
prevalence rate (10%) suggested by Goodman (1997). It may be argued that rather than there
being more difficulties in Maltese schools, the Maltese may be less tolerant and more critical of
behaviour problems in children and young persons. Thus they may tend to penalize more
children and young persons who do not conform to set behaviour rules. Another possibility is
related to the translation of the SDQ. Although the Maltese SDQ version has been found to
have good validity and reliability, it is possible that some of the observed difference between
the two sets of scores may be accounted for by the translation process.

The findings in this chapter suggest that as in the UK, parents and students, in contrast to
teachers, perceive students as having more social, emotional and behaviour difficulties, but also
as exhibiting more prosocial behaviour. Teachers see more difficulties in secondary schools,
whereas parents discriminate less between primary and secondary students. Hyperactivity
difficulties are the most frequently encountered difficulties in Maltese schools, followed by
emotional, peer and conduct problems respectively. Both teachers and parents agree that female
students engage in more prosocial behaviour than males, and that primary students have higher
prosocial scores than their counterparts in secondary school. Female students in both primary
and secondary schools have more emotional problems than males, while male students have
more conduct and hyperactivity problems at both school levels. Peer problems increase for
both genders in secondary school, with the suggestion that males may h~lVe slightly more peer
difficulties than females according to teachers' and students' perceptions. The next two
chapters describe, the relationship between difficulty and prosocial scores with a range of
individual, classroom, school and home variables.
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This chapter explores the relationship between social, emotional and behaviour difficulties and
a range of individual, class, school and home variables. The teacher, parent and self report SDQ
mean total difficulty scores were compared across several individual, classroom, school and
home variables. Factor analysis was then used to explore the relationship between the type of
difficulty and these variables, grouping the four types of difficulties into two clusters, namely
conduct-hyperactivity and emotional-peer difficulties respectively. To identify the most
relevant predictors that explain the variations in the difficulty scores, several Generalized
Linear regression models (GLM) were fitted using a backward procedure. The first section of
this chapter presents the teacher, parent and self report mean total difficulty scores in primary
and secondary school according to the various individual, class, school and home variables.
The significant relationships between the emotional-peer and hyperactivity-conduct difficulties
and these variables are also presented in section 4.2. The second part of this chapter presents
the results of the GLM analysis which identifies the significant individual, classroom, school
and home predictors that best explain the variations in the total difficulty scores. It is important
to underline at this stage that the findings are based on inferences about relationships between
the total difficulty scores and the predictors. A significant association between two predictors
indicates that they are related; however it does not specify the direction of the relationship. The
reader is also reminded that this study is based on teachers', parents' and students' perceptions,
and that what is being discussed in these chapters is related to these perceptions rather than to
any direct observations of student behaviour in school.
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Tables 4.1-4.4 and 4.5-4.8 provide descriptive statistics for the total difficulty scores by
individual, class, school and home variables for primary and secondary school students
respectively. This section describes the relationship between the total difficulty score and each
explanatory variable (predictor). Moreover, it also identifies associations between emotionpeer/conduct-hyperactivity-behaviour difficulties and these variables.
Table 4.1: Mean Total Difficulty scores for primary students (Individual variables)
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Table 4.2: Mean Total Difficulty scores for primary students (Classroom variables)

* Significant at 0.05 level of significance
32
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Table 4.3: Mean Total Difficulty scores for primary students (School variables)

* Significant at 0.05 level of significance
Table 4.4: Mean Total Difficulty scores for primary students (Home variables)
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Table 4.5: Mean Total Difficulty scores for secondary students (Individual variables)
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* Significant at 0.05 level of significance
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Table 4.6: Mean Total Difficulty scores for secondary students (Classroom variables)

Table 4.7: Mean Total Difficulty scores for secondary students (School variables)
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Table 4.8: Mean Total Difficulty scores for secondary students (Home variables)
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4.2.1 Individual variables
Gender
According to teacher responses, boys have more social, emotional and behaviour difficulties
than girls in both primary and secondary school. The mean total difficulty scores for male and
female students differed significantly at both school levels.
Parent SDO

Teacher SDa

Student SDQ

Gender

Gender

I ....

Primary

-

Gender
Secondary

I

Figure 4.1: Mean total difficulty scores by gender and school level
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This result is complemented by their responses of the secondary school students. Parents,
however, discriminate less between the two gender groups. Figure 4.1 displays the contrast
between teacher, parent and student perceptions with regards to gender differences in primary
and secondary school.

Teacher
evaluation of
primary
students

Parent
evaluation of
primary
students

Teacher
evaluation of
secondary
students

Parent
evaluation of
secondary
students

Self evaluation
of secondary
students

More likely to have conduct hyperactivity difficulties
More likely to have peer emotion difficulties

Figure 4.2: Percentage of male students by type of difficulty

primary
students
More likely to have conduct ilYlJeractivity difficulties
More likely to have peer emotion difficulties

Figure 4.3: Percentage of female students by type of difficulty
The analysis by type of difficulty suggests that while boys are more likely to exhibit conduct
and hyperactivity problems, girls tend to have more emotional and peer problems. This
association is consistent in the teacher, parent and self report evaluations in both primary and
secondary levels (Figures 4.2 and 4.3 respectively).
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Age
SEBD does not seem to be related to student age according to teacher and self report
evaluations. Parents of primary students perceive most difficulties in Year 4 and least in Year
1. If one examines the progression of students from Year 1 in primary school to Form 5 in
secondary school some interesting patterns emerge. Teacher evaluations indicate increasing
difficulties as students grow older and move from primary to the secondary schools (Figure
4.4). Boys have most difficulties in Form 3, the difficulties levelling off as they move towards
the end of their compulsory education. The pattern for female students shows a number of high
and low peaks, with a low level of difficulty as they start primary and secondary school, but a
sharp increase as they progress in the secondary, particularly in Form 2 and Form 5. This
agrees with the usually reported observations of classroom teachers regarding the behaviour of
boys and girls in secondary school.
Parent SOU

Teacher SOU

Student SOU

Age

Age

I-

Male

Age
.... Female

Figure 4.4: Mean total difficulty scores by gender and age

Parents' responses are less linear with various highs and lows for both genders. Boys have
more problems in primary school, reaching the highest point at age 7, then levelling off until
the end of primary school and increasing again in secondary school. Girls have a more uneven
profile, with peaks at ages 7 and 9-10 (primary) and then at 12 and 16 (secondary). Self report
scores elicited by secondary students indicate less dramatic changes in behaviour than parents'
or teachers' scores, with boys' behaviour being relatively stable until Form 3, following which
there is a decline in difficulties (as in teachers'); girls show an increase in difficulties from
Form 1 to Form 2 but then remain fairly stable.

Factor analysis shows a significant difference between emotional and behaviour problems
between Years 1-5 and Year 6 in primary school, with the latter exhibiting more emotional
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difficulties and the fonner more conduct problems (Figure 4.5). This finding goes against
international trends with more emotional problems in the early years and more conduct
problems in the junior years. This may be a reflection of the pressures that the Junior Lyceum
examination and streaming may be having on pupils in the final year of primary school. While
no clear pattern emerges from the results in secondary school, an interesting significant finding
relates to the students' own evaluations. They report more conduct problems in Fonns 2-4 and
more emotional ones in Fonns 1 and 5 (Figure 4.6). Again the emotional problems might be
related to examination stress and the lack of preparation for the transitions taking place in
students' lives at Fonn 1 and Fonn 5 respectively.
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Figure 4.5: Percentage of primary students exhibiting type of difficulty by age
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Figure 4.6: Percentage of secondary students exhibiting type of difficulty by age
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Home Language, ethnicity and religion
On the whole, home language, ethnicity and religion do not appear to be related to social,
emotional and behaviour problems in Maltese schools. The only significant difference between
Maltese speaking and non-Maltese speaking children results from primary parent evaluations
which suggest more difficulties in students who speak only Maltese in contrast to bi-lingual or
English-speaking ones. At type of difficulty level, there are some indications that students
coming from English speaking homes may have more conduct and hyperactivity problems. On
the other hand, teachers indicate a higher level of difficulty amongst non-Maltese and nonCatholic secondary school

stude~ts;

this pattern is similar for self report evaluations (though

not significant). However, the small number of non-Maltese speaking and non-Catholic
students in the sample make it difficult to discern particular trends in the population and to
draw any conclusive evidence about language, ethnicity and religion and SEBD.

Home region
Teachers' and parents' perceptions differ on the regional distribution of SEBD. According to
teachers, Gozo has the highest level of difficulty in both primary and secondary school, while
the least difficulties are in the Outer Harbour and Northern regions for primary students, and
South Eastern, Western, Outer Harbour and Northern regions for secondary students.
Teacher SDO

Parent SDO

IHome Regionl

IJ

More likely to have conduct hyperactivity difficulties

I!!ll

More likely to have peer emotion difficulties

Figure 4.7: Percentage of primary students exhibiting type of difficulty by home region
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The parent responses on the other hand, point to the Inner Harbour region, traditionally the
most socially disadvantaged region of the Maltese islands, as having most difficulties (though
not significant in secondary school), with Gozo, Northern and Outer Harbour regions having
the least difficulties, particularly at the primary level.

TeacherSDQ

ParentSDQ

StudentSDQ

1!3 More likely to have conduct hyperactivity difficulties

m More likely to have peer emotion difficulties
Figure 4.8: Percentage of secondary students exhibiting type of difficulty by home region
Factor analysis reveals an interesting picture. Gozo has the highest level of emotional-peer
problems and the lowest conduct-hyperactivity difficulties, while the opposite is true of the
Inner Harbour and Northern regions. This finding is evident in both primary and secondary
schools (Figures 4.7 and 4.8).

One explanation for this association in Gozo could be the

examination pressure, particularly the Junior Lyceum examination, young children undergo in
the small village primary schools on the island. An explanation for the unexpected high levels
of SEBD in the Northern region is the internal migration taking place in the last decades in
Malta. Recent demographic statistics, for instance, suggest a shift of younger adults from the
Inner Harbour areas to other regions such as the Northern region (NSO 2007b).

Attendance
Figure 4.9 shows that primary and secondary students with irregular attendance are more likely
to have social, emotional and behaviour difficulties, with consistent results in the teacher,
parent and self report evaluations. Though the relationship between attendance and SEBD is
likely to be reciprocal, the literature suggests that students who absent themselves regularly
from school are more likely to experience difficulties at school, including learning difficulties,
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bullying, and autocratic behaviour management (Cefai and Cooper 2008; Clarke et al. 2005). A
higher proportion of students with irregular attendance are more likely to have peer and
emotional problems than conduct and hyperactivity difficulties in primary school, while no
clear pattern emerges in secondary school (Figure 4.10). This is an interesting finding,
suggesting possible links between emotional and peer problems such as bullying, which leads
to absenteeism particularly in primary school.
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Figure 4.9: Mean total difficulty scores by attendance and school level
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Figure 4.10: Percentage of students with irregular attendance exhibiting type of difficulty
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Attainment
One of the strongest and most consistent findings in the study is that students with poor
attainment are more likely to have social, emotional and behaviour difficulties. Significant
findings were derived for this relationship for all three groups of respondents at both primary
and secondary levels (Figure 4.11). The international literature has repeatedly underlined the
inextricable link between learning and behaviour difficulties in school. Although attainment on
the whole does not discriminate between students with behaviour problems and those with
emotional problems, there are some indications that secondary school students with poor
attainment are more likely to have behaviour problems, while those with high attainment
experience more emotional ones. This may be explained by the hypothesis suggested earlier
that high attainment may be associated with academic pressure and examination stress.
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Figure 4.11: Mean total difficulty scores by attainment and school level
Communication
Figure 4.12 shows that students with poor communication skills are more likely to have social,
emotional and behaviour difficulties in contrast to those with good communication skills.
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Figure 4.12: Mean total difficulty scores by communication and school level
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This finding is consistent at both primary and secondary school levels for the three groups of
respondents. There are some indications that poor communication may be more related to
emotional and peer problems than to conduct and hyperactivity, particularly according to the
teachers.

Formal assessment
Of the three groups of students (statemented, supported without Statement, and not
statemented/ supported), students with support but without a Statement appear to be most likely
to experience SEBD (Figure 4.13\
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Teacher SDO
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Non
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Non
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Non
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Figure 4.13: Mean total difficulty scores by assessment and school level
While it is evident that statemented students and students with support have more learning
and/or behaviour problems than non-statemented/supported students, the difference between
statemented and non-statemented-supported-students is interesting. It could be that there may
be more statemented children with learning difficulties than with behaviour difficulties, while
there are more supported students with behaviour than learning problems. Possibly support
without Statement is more likely to be provided to students with behaviour difficulties, who
would otherwise be disruptive in the classroom. One implication of this finding is the need for
the early identification of students with learning and behaviour difficulties to ensure proper
assessment and consequent address of their needs.

Medical diagnosis and illness/health problems
Students with a medical diagnosis are more likely to have SEBD in both primary and
secondary, with significant findings for teacher, parent and self report evaluations (Figure
4.14). There are indications of a similar pattern for children with illness and health problems,
particularly in the primary, though this relationship does not appear to be as strong and
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consistent as the former one. Though there is no clear finding regarding the type of difficulty, it
is indicative that medical diagnosis may be particularly linked to emotional difficulties. A
possible explanation is that students with a medical diagnosis might have accompanying
emotional difficulties secondary to, or as a consequence of, the diagnosis. For instance, there is
a clear body of research showing that bullying appears to be quite common amongst children
with disability and other difficulties (Children's Commissioner 2006; Mencap 2007)
Teacher SDO
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Child Diagnosis

Child Diagnosis

I ....
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Student SDO

Child Diagnosis
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I

Figure 4.14: Mean total difficulty scores by child medical diagnosis and school level

Medication and other interventions
Medication is not a strong factor in predicting SEBD in school, though there are some
indications that children on medication may have more difficulties (Figure 4.15).
Parent SDO

Teacher SDO

Medication

Student SDO

Medication

Medication
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Figure 4.15: Mean total difficulty scores by medication and school level
Moreover, children receiving other forms of psychological and educational interventions,
experience more difficulties in primary and secondary school (Figure 4.17), particularly
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emotional problems (Figure 4.16). This may be explained by the schools' referrals to support
services; for instance half of the referrals to the School Psychological Service in 1990 were for
behaviour difficulties (Bartolo 1991). Moreover, students may be receiving interventions
related to their SEBD, such as complementary lessons for learning difficulties emanating from
behaviour problems. It could also be that the interventions and diagnoses themselves may be
contributing to emotional difficulties, such as poor self-esteem, labelling and stigmatisation,
and possibly bullying.
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Figure 4.16: Percentage of students exhibiting emotional or behaviour difficulties who
receive psychological and educational interventions
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Figure 4.17: Mean total difficulty scores by intervention and school level
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4.2.2 Classroom variables
Classroom size
In bigger classrooms one expects to find more students with SEBD. However, the findings of
this study show that smaller classrooms have more students with such difficulties than
classrooms with twenty students or more. When classroom size was controlled for streaming,
however, it was evident that there were a higher proportion of small classrooms that were
streamed (Figure 4.18), suggesting that streaming, rather than classroom size, was related to
SEBD.
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Figure 4.18: Percentage of students by school level, class size and streaming

Classroom space
Classroom space was not related to SEBD in pnmary school, but spacious secondary
classrooms have fewer difficulties than the less spacious ones (Figure 4.19). This finding also
concurs with the school size factor further on, which suggests that secondary schools with less
space may have more students with SEBD.
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Figure 4.19: Mean total difficulty scores by class space in secondary schools
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Streaming
Students placed in streamed classes are more likely to have SEBD than those in mixed ability
classrooms or in classrooms where setting is in place. This finding is significant for primary
school teachers. In the secondary, set classrooms are the least likely to have SEBD (Figure
4.20). There are more students with SEBD in the lower streams when compared to the upper
streams in both primary and secondary school; teacher evaluations are very clear about the
negative effects of streaming (Figure 4.21). While the relationship is likely to be reciprocal,
grouping students with SEBD together may lead to a deterioration of behaviour. It is also
indicative that unaddressed learning difficulties might contribute to behaviour difficulties, with

"

students in the lower streams ending up having both learning and behaviour difficulties.
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Figure 4.20: Mean total difficulty scores (teacher) by class size, stream and school level
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Figure 4.21: Mean total difficulty scores by stream level and school level
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The results at type of difficulty level are inconsistent, but there are some indications from
teacher responses that while conduct problems are more frequent in the lower streams, the
upper streams have more emotional problems (Figure 4.22). Such a finding would complement
other findings in the study that learning difficulties may lead to behaviour problems, while a
heavy emphasis on academic pressure and examinations may result in stress and emotional
problems. This finding however, has to be treated with caution as it is not significant; moreover
the student self reports suggested the opposite, namely more conduct problems in upper streams
and more emotional difficulties in the lower streams.
ParentSOQ

Teacher SOQ

studentSOQ

I Stream Level I
ID!

More likely to have conduct hyperactivity difficulties

B8I More likely to have peer emotion difficulties

Figure 4.22: Percentage of secondary students exhibiting type of difficulty by stream level
Teacher experience and qualification

The association between teacher experience and social, emotional and behaviour difficulties is
significant only in secondary school according to teacher responses. The less experienced
secondary teachers, namely those with less than five years teaching experience, may have more
students with SEBD, particularly students with behaviour problems. Parent responses, on the
other hand, indicate that teachers with more than twenty years experience followed by those
with less than five years experience have most difficulties (Figure 4.23). Such findings may be
attributed to schools assigning new teachers the more difficult and lower streamed classrooms,
but also the lack of mentoring and induction for newly qualified teachers. It is also possible that
the older teachers may be less tolerant of behaviour difficulties amongst school children.
Teacher and student responses agree that the less qualified teachers, particularly those who did
only a pedagogical course, have more students with SEBD than the more qualified colleagues
(Figure 4.24). In fact, his is the lowest form of teaching qualification in the present Maltese
educational system, with teachers being recruited without initial teacher education and getting
in-house training instead.
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Figure 4.23: Mean total difficulty scores by teacher experience and school level
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Figure 4.24: Mean total difficulty scores by teacher qualification and school level
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Figure 4.25: Percentage of students by stream level and teacher qualification
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However, this finding is partly explained by streaming as Figure 4.25 illustrates. There are a
higher proportion of less qualified teachers that teach the lower stream levels, particularly in
secondary schools.

4.2.3 School variables
School region
There is no clear pattern with regards to school region and SEBD, with teachers and parents
having different views on which school regions have most difficulties. As in home region,
teacher responses in both primary and secondary school, indicate most problems in Gozitan
schools, and the least in schools in the Outer Harbour (primary) and South Eastern (secondary)
regions. At the primary level, Gozo is followed by South Eastern, Inner Harbour and Northern
regions as having most problems, while secondary schools in the Northern and Inner Harbour
regions appear to have most difficulties according to teachers. Parents on the other hand,
indicate that primary schools in the Western, Inner Harbour and South Eastern regions, and
secondary schools in the Northern region, have most difficulties. Contrastingly, the self report
evaluations suggest that the Inner Harbour schools have most SEBD and those in Gozo the least
difficulties (Figure 4.27). The type of school, however, might explain some of the effect of
school region. Figure 4.26 displays a higher proportion of primary students attending state
schools in contrast to church or independent schools in Gozo, South Eastern, and Northern
regions. The figure also displays that secondary students attending schools in the South Eastern
region are all Junior Lyceum students which may explain the dip in the mean total difficulty
score for this region.
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Figure 4.26: Number of students by school region and type of school
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Figure 4.27: Mean total difficulty scores by school region and school level
Though the association between type of difficulty and school region is not strong, some
patterns emerge. The responses of teachers, parents and students agree that Gozitan schools
have the highest proportion of emotional difficulties and least conduct problems (Figure 4.28).
Most conduct problems are found in schools in the Northern region according to primary
teachers and parents, and in the Western region according to secondary teachers and parents.
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Figure 4.28: Percentage of Gozitan students exhibiting emotional and behaviour difficulties

School Type
There is a consistent

significa~t

finding across the three groups of respondents in both primary

and secondary schools that state schools are more likely to have SEBD than church or
independent schools. Area secondary schools have the highest level of difficulty (Figure 4.29),
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while difficulties in Junior Lyceums, church and independent secondary schools are
comparable. Teachers and parents agree that independent primary schools have the least
difficulties. Various factors may explain such a finding, including student intake, with a higher
proportion of high achieving and better behaved students attending church and independent
schools. There are also indications from this study that very often more resources are pooled
into Junior Lyceums and non state schools than in Area Secondary schools.
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Figure 4.29: Mean total difficulty scores (teacher) by school type and school level

School size
In general, the smaller and the bigger primary schools appear to have more problems than the

medium sized schools. Schools with less than 300 and more than 700 students have more
difficulties than the average sized ones (Figure 4.30).
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Figure 4.30: Mean total difficulty scores by school size and school level
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This may have some implications for the current policy of joining A and B primary schools in
the same locality into one school, though this finding needs to be treated cautiously. Secondary
schools with less than 500 students have more problems than the larger ones, particularly
according to the responses of teachers and students. However, this is partly explained by type
of school, with a large proportion of the smaller secondary schools being Area Secondary
schools, whereas a large proportion of the larger schools are Junior Lyceums (Figure 4.31).
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Figure 4.31: Number of students by school type and school size
School environment, space and play space
Schools with an unattractive environment or whose environment needs improvement, have
more difficulties than those with better environments. Secondary schools with limited space
and limited play space have more SEBD than the more spacious schools (Figure 4.32 and 4.33).
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Figure 4.32: Mean total difficulty scores by school environment and school level
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Figure 4.33: Mean total difficulty scores for secondary students by school space and play space

4.2.4 Home variables
Residence type, space and ownership
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Figure 4.34: Mean total difficulty scores by type of residence and school level
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Figure 4.35: Mean total difficulty scores by residence ownership and school level
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Residence type is significant only according to the parents of primary school children. Families
living in flats and maisonettes have more children with problems than those living in villas
(Figure 4.34). While residence space is not related to SEBD, house ownership is, with families
who own their own house being less likely to have children with SEBD than those living in
rented houses (Figure 4.35). This finding may be related to SES as will be discussed below.

Family structure
One parent families are more likely to have children exhibiting SEBD than two parent families
as Figure 4.36 illustrates, with most of the relationships being significant. The difficulties

"

appear to be more salient in primary school, possibly underlining the difficulties young children
may be going through. There is no conclusive evidence on the relationship between the
structure of the family and type of difficulty, however, though there are some indications that
one-parent families may have more conduct problems. There is some evidence, particularly in
primary schools, that children of deceased parents have fewer difficulties than those of single or
separated parents. However, this result cannot be generalized due to the relative small sample
size.
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Figure 4.36: Mean total difficulty scores by family structure and school level

Family size and relatives
Family size and relatives do not come out as clear indicators of SEBD in children and young
persons. Only parent responses suggest that there are more difficulties in families with
relatives. Teacher evaluations suggest that single child families have more difficulties than
larger families, but this may be explained by family structure (single child families are more
likely to be single parent families). According to self report evaluations, families with 2 to 3
children have the least difficulties; whereas families with 1 child or at least 4 children have
more difficulties.
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Socio-economic status (parental occupation, education and income)

The relation between the family's socio economic status, as measured by parent occupation,
level of education and income, and the distribution of SEBD, emerged as a strong, consistent
finding in the study. The lower the family's SES, the more likelihood of children with SEBD in
the family. Families with low income, unemployed, semi skilled or unskilled parents, and with
parents having a secondary level of education or lower, are more likely to have children with
SEBD than those with more affluent and better educated parents. Figure 4.37 illustrates that
having fathers on the lower levels of the career ladder, either on state income or in lower skilled
jobs, may make children more vulnerable to SEBD. Similarly, children and young persons are
more likely to have such difficulties in families with skilled or semi skilled mothers.
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Figure 4.37: Mean total difficulty scores by mother and father occupation and school level

The parents' level of education complements the finding on parental occupation, with lower
levels of parental education being related to higher levels of difficulties in children. Children
and young persons are more likely to have SEBD when their father's and/or mother's levells of
education do not reach beyond the secondary school (Figure 4.38). The children most at risk
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would be those whose mother's and father's levels of education are either at primary or
secondary school level only. Clearly, education is a key mechanism in maintaining or breaking
the cycle of poverty, social exclusion, and SEBD. An interesting observation with regards to
parent and self report evaluations is that secondary school students, whose parents have a post
secondary or tertiary level of education, may have more conduct than emotional problems in
contrast to those whose parents have a lower level of education.
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Figure 4.38: Mean total difficulty scores by mother and father education and school level

Family Income
Family income is another strong predictor of SEBD in children and young persons. Low family
income, particularly as one approaches the poverty line, is significantly related to more
difficulties in both primary and secondary school (Figure 4.39). There are some indications
from parent responses that poor children are particularly at risk for emotional problems. The
general finding complements the other conclusions from SES indicators discussed earlier on,
such as home ownership, single parent families, and parental occupation and level of education.
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Indeed a recent report on poverty and social exclusion underlined the risks of Maltese families
living in poverty (Deguara 2008). These are some of the most vulnerable families and children
in Maltese society, with clear risks for school failure, absenteeism, mental health difficulties,
unemployment and social exclusion.
Teacher SOO

Less than 120 Euro
Over 240 Euro
120 - 240 Euro

Family Income per week

Parent SOO

Less than 120 Euro
Over 240 Euro
120 - 240 Euro

Family Income per week
, .... Primary

-

Student SOO

Less than 120 Euro
Over 240 Euro
120 - 240 Euro

Family Income per week

Secondary ,

Figure 4.39: Mean total difficulty scores by family income and school level

4.2.5 Summary

The main findings in this chapter are summarised below according to individual, classroom,
home and school variables. As already mentioned in Chapter 2, the individual factors may be
subdivided in three, namely the more biological factors such as age and gender, the social
factors such as language, ethnicity, religion and region, and the school- related variables such
as attendance, attainment, communication, formal assessment and intervention.
•

Individual variables:
o

Boys have more social, emotional and behaviour difficulties in both primary and
secondary schools, according to teachers and students themselves. They engage in
more behaviour problems while girls exhibit more emotional difficulties.

o

There are indications of increasing difficulties as the students move from the
primary to the secondary level according to teacher responses, with Forms 2 and 3
being the most difficult years. In primary school, Year 1 to Year 5 students exhibit
more behaviour difficulties, while Year 6 is characterised by more emotional ones.

o

There is little evidence that mother language, ethnicity and religion play a key role
in the development of SEBD in Maltese schools, though teachers indicate that nonMaltese, non-Catholic secondary school students may exhibit more difficulties.
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o

There is no consistent pattern between students' home region and SEBD; while
teacher responses suggest that Gozo is the region with the highest level of
difficulties, parent responses indicate the Inner Harbour region. An analysis of the
type of difficulty provides a more consistent view, indicating that Gozo has the
highest emotional-peer problems and the lowest behaviour-hyperactivity problems,
while the opposite is true of the Inner Harbour and Northern regions.

o

Attendance, attainment, communication and assessment are some of the strongest
individual (school-related) factors related to the SEBD in school. The data strongly
suggests that primary and secondary school students with poor attendance, poor
\

attainment, poor communication skills, and receiving support without a Statement,
are more likely to have SEBD than students without these characteristics.
o

School children who have been diagnosed as having some condition or disability
and who are receiving some form of intervention for their psychological and
educational difficulties, have more difficulties, particularly emotional ones.

•

Classroom variables
o

Smaller classrooms have more problems, but this may be related more to these
being lower streamed classrooms rather than to classroom size.

o

Streamed classrooms have more difficulties than mixed ability or set classrooms,
and there are more students with SEBD in the lower streamed classrooms.

o

Secondary school classrooms with average or limited space have more difficulties
than the more spacious ones.

o

Teachers with less than five years teaching experience may face more difficulties
in their classroom, but this may be related to other factors, such as newly qualified
teachers being assigned the more difficult classes, than to experience.

o

More significantly related is teacher qualification, with the least/poorly qualified
teachers having more students with SEBD in their classroom; again this is partly
explained by such teachers being placed in schools such as Area Secondary schools
where there are more students with SEBD.

•

School variables
o

Teacher responses indicate that there are more difficulties in Gozitan schools in
both primary and secondary, while parents indicate primary schools in the Western,
Inner Harbour and South Eastern regions as having most difficulties. But these
findings may be partly explained by type of school, with more state schools in the
more problematic regions. Again there is a clear indication that Gozitan schools
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have the highest proportion of emotional difficulties and the least behaviour
problems, while the opposite is true for schools in the Northern and to a lesser
extent the Western regions.
o

There are more problems in state schools than in church and independent schools,
both in primary and secondary levels. Area Secondary schools have the highest
level of difficulties at the secondary level. The schools with the least difficulties are
independent primary schools and church secondary schools.

o

Primary schools with less than 300 and more than 700 students, and secondary
schools with less than 500 students, have more difficulties. However, school size is
partly explained by school type, with the smaller schools being state primary
schools and Area Secondary schools.

o

Schools with unattractive environments or whose environment needs improvement,
and secondary schools with limited space and limited play space, are more likely to
have higher levels of difficulties.

•

Home variables
o

Home residence does not appear to be strongly related to SEBD in children and
young persons, with the exception of whether the home is oWned or not, but this
may be more related to SES than to type of home.

o

One parent families have more children and young persons with SEBD than two
parent families.

o

While family size and relatives do not come out as evident indicators of difficulty,
SES on the other hand is one of the strongest and most consistent home-related
variables. The lower the family's SES, the more likelihood of children and young
persons with difficulties in the family. Families where one or both parents have
semi-skilled or unskilled jobs and a low level of education, where the father is
unemployed, and whose income is relatively poor, are more at risk for SEBD.

4.3.1 Teacher evaluations of primary school students

For the teacher evaluations of primary school children, the One-Way ANOVA tests identified
twenty four variables where the mean total difficulty scores differed significantly across the
categories of each predictor. These included gender, home region, attendance, communication,
attainment, assessment, child diagnosis and intervention, school region, school type, school
size, school environment, classroom size, teacher qualification, streaming, stream level,
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residence ownership, family structure, family size, father and mother occupation, father and
mother education and family income (see Tables 4.1- 4.4). However, when these predictors
were analyzed collectively, the Generalized Linear model (GLM) revealed that the eight
dominant predictors that explained most of the variation in the total difficulty scores were
streaming followed by school type, teacher qualification, family structure, attainment,
assessment and residence ownership (Table 4.9). According to teachers, streamed primary
children with support, who attend small-sized state schools, and who live with a single parent,
in a rented house, have more difficulties. Conversely, non-statemented primary children, in
mixed ability classes, attending medium-sized independent schools, and who live with two

"

parents in an owned house, exhibit less SEBD.
Table 4.9: Significant predictors in primary school according to teacher evaluations

4.3.2 Parent evaluations of primary school students

An analysis of the parent evaluations in primary school found twenty five variables where the

mean total difficulty scores differed significantly across the categories of each predictor,·
namely age of student, home language, attendance, attainment, communication, formal
assessment, child diagnosis, child condition/illness, medication, intervention, school region,
school type, school size, classroom size, stream level, residence type, residence ownership,
residence space, family structure, relatives living with family, father and mother occupation,
father and mother education and family income (see Tables 4.1 - 4.4). When these predictors
were analyzed collectively the Generalized Linear model revealed that the five dominant
predictors that explained a large proportion of the variation in the total difficulty scores were
intervention followed by mother occupation, attainment, attendance and child condition/ illness
(Table 4.10). According to parents, primary children who have illnesslhealth problems, have
poor attainment, attend school irregularly, receive psychological and/or educational
interventions, and live with mothers that have low skilled jobs, have higher total difficulty
scores.
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Table 4.10: Significant predictors in primary school according to parent evaluations

4.3.3 Teacher evaluations of secondary school students

According to secondary teacher evaluations, there were twenty-one variables where the mean
total difficulty scores differed significantly across the categories of each predictor. These
included ethnicity, attendance, attainment, formal assessment, communication, child diagnosis,
intervention, gender, school region, school type, school size, school environment, school space,
school play space, classroom size, classroom space, teacher experience, teacher qualification,
streaming, stream level and family size (see Tables 4.5-4.8). When the predictors were
analyzed collectively, the GLM revealed that the eight dominant predictors that explained a
large proportion of the variation in the total difficulty scores were attainment followed by
school size, family size, school region, classroom space, school environment, gender and
communication. According to teachers, male secondary school students with poor attainment
and communication, who attend small-sized, unattractive schools in the Inner Harbour region,
and living in a single child family, have significantly higher total difficulty scores. Conversely,
female secondary school students with very good attainment and communication skills, who
attend large-sized, attractive schools in the South-eastern region, and live in 2-3-children
families, tend to have fewer difficulties (Table 4.11).
Table 4.11: Significant predictors in secondary school according to teacher evaluations

However, one has to be very cautious when interpreting this result. Small-sized classrooms in
small-sized schools are more likely to be found in Area Secondary schools rather than Junior
Lyceums, church or independent schools. Moreover, 32.7% of all one-parent families have one
child, contrasting with 13.5% of all two-parent families who have one child (Figure 4.40).
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Figure 4.40: Relationship between school type and size and between family size and structure
4.3.4 Parent evaluations of secondary school students
Eighteen variables were identified where the mean total difficulty scores differed significantly
across the categories of each predictor. These included attainment, communication, child
diagnosis, child medication, intervention, school type, school environment, school play space,
classroom space, residence ownership, residence type, family structure, relatives living with
family, father and mother occupation, father and mother education, and family income (see
Tables 4.5 - 4.8). When these predictors were analyzed collectively the GLM revealed that the
four dominant predictors that explained a large proportion of the variation in the total difficulty·
scores were attainment, followed by relatives living with family, family income and child
diagnosis. According to parents, secondary students who have a medical diagnosis and receive
psychological and/or educational interventions, and live in a family with relatives and low
income, have more difficulties (Table 4.12). Conversely, secondary students with no medical
diagnosis or psychological/educational interventions, and who live in a family without relatives
and with a high income, have fewer difficulties.
Table 4.12: Significant predictors in secondary school according to parent evaluations
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4.3.5 Self report evaluations of secondary school students
In this section, nineteen predictors were identified where the mean total difficulty scores

differed significantly across the categories of each predictor. These included attainment,
communication, gender, child diagnosis, child intervention, school type, school size, school
environment, school space and play space, classroom space, teacher qualification, residence
ownership, family structure, family size, father occupation, father and mother education and
family income (see Tables 4.5-4.8). However, when these predictors were analyzed collectively
the GLM revealed that attainment was the dominant predictor in explaining the variation in the
total difficulty score, followed by family income. Secondary students with poor attainment and
living in low-income families are more likely to have SEBD, whereas students with very good
attainment living in high-income families have lower total difficulty scores. Figure 4.41 shows
the above association
Table 4.13: Significant predictors in secondary school according to self report evaluations

studentSDQ

Income
-

Less than 120 Euro

- -

Over 240 Euro

---> 120 - 240 Euro
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Average

Poor

Attainment

Figure 4.41: Mean total difficulty scores by attainment and family income

4.3.6 Conclusion
As one can see from Figures 4.42 and 4.43, there are relatively few predictors which are
common to the three groups of respondents. Teachers in both primary and secondary underline
school-related individual variables such as attainment, communication and assessment, and
classroom and school variables. The predictors from the parent evaluations on the other hand,
are more within-child individual variables, such as diagnosis and intervention, and home
variables such as income, occupation and relatives. However, teacher, parent and student
responses agree that attainment is one the strongest predictors in SEBD, in both primary and
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secondary school. This complements the earlier discussion on the relationship between
behaviour and learning difficulties.

Figure 4.42: Variables that best predict differences in SE BD in primary school

Figure 4.43: Variables that best predict differences in SEBD in secondary school
On the whole, most of the predictors are individual variables and most of these are related to
school, such as attainment and communication. This is followed by the school and classroom
variables such as streaming, space, and type of school (particularly teachers) and subsequently
by home variables, such as family income, structure and residence ownership (parents). The
data suggests that schools have a major influence on students' behaviour and that tackling such
issues as streaming and selection, addressing learning, communication and other difficulties,
providing more space and more attractive environments, and investing more in staff s
professional development, is likely to lead to behaviour improvement in primary and secondary
school. These findings will be discussed further in Chapter 7.
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Besides meaSUrIng social, emotional and behaviour difficulties, the SDQ also provides
infonnation on the students' pro social behaviour, such as sharing, helping peers, being
considerate of others' feelings, and being kind to younger children. These strengths may be
considered as the reverse sides of the difficulties and may serve as protective factors for
children and young persons in their psychosocial development. This chapter compares the
teacher, parent and self report mean pro social scores in primary and secondary schools. The
One-Way ANOVA test is used to detennine whether the mean prosocial scores differs
significantly at the 0.05 level of significance when compared to the various individual,
classroom, school and home variables. Tables 5.1-5.4 and 5.5-5.8 provide descriptive statistics
for prosocial behaviour scores by individual, classroom, school and home variables for primary
and secondary schools respectively.
Table 5.1: Mean prosocial behaviour scores for primary students (Individual variables)
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* Significant at 0.05 level of significance
Table 5.2: Mean prosocial behaviour scores for primary students (Classroom variables)
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Table 5.3: Mean prosocial behaviour scores for primary students (School variables)
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* Significant at 0.05 level of significance
Table 5.4: Mean prosocial behaviour scores for primary students (Home variables)
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* Significant at 0.05 level of significance
Table 5.5: Mean prosocial behaviour scores for secondary stu.dents (Individual variables)
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Table 5.6: Mean prosocial behaviour scores for secondary students (Classroom variables)

~
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Table 5.7: Mean prosocial behaviour scores for secondary students (School variables)

* Significant at 0.05 level of significance
Table 5.8: Mean prosocial behaviour scores for secondary students (Home variables)
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* Significant at 0.05 level of significance
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5.2.1 Individual variables
Gender
As already indicated in Chapter 3, female students engage in more prosocial behaviour than
male students in both primary and secondary school (Figure 5.1). This is a very consistent
finding across the three groups of respondents and reflects the other key finding in the previous
chapter that male students exhibit more social, emotional and behaviour difficulties than
females.
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Figure 5.1: Mean prosocial scores by gender and school level
Age and YearlForm
According to both teacher and parent responses, student's age does not appear to be a
significant predictor of prosocial behaviour neither in primary nor in secondary school. The
differences in the mean scores across students' age are rather small. The only significant
finding is that in the self report evaluations: Form 3 students engage in the least prosocial
behaviour when compared to the other Forms.
Figure 5.2, which illustrates the trajectory of pro social behaviour across the school years,
shows that prosocial behaviour decreases as students move from primary to secondary school,
reaching low ebb around Form 3. This complements the earlier finding that students exhibit
more SEBD in Forms 2 and 3. The apparent increase in pro social behaviour in the last two
years in secondary school, particularly according to self report responses; could be the result of
students with less pro social behaviour absenting themselves from school more frequently the
closer they get to school leaving age.
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In general, these findings suggest that students with regular attendance are more likely to

engage in prosocial behaviour when compared to their peers with irregular attendance. In view
of current data on the relatively high levels of absenteeism in Maltese schools - 4.6% of
primary school children and 12.1% of secondary students; 41.2% early school le avers
(Eurostat, 2006) -, this has clear implications for seeking to reduce absenteeism in schools to
promote more prosocial behaviour.

Attainment

Primary school students with good attainment are more likely to engage in prosocial behaviour
than students who have poor attainment. This is also true for secondary teacher evaluations,
with a similar though not significant pattern in the self report evaluations (Figure 5.4). The
necessity to address students' learning needs and enhance their attainment, particularly in
primary school, is clearly indicated as a way to promote more student prosocial behaviour.
Parent SOO
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Attainment
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I ....

Attainment
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Figure 5.4: Mean pro social scores by attainment and school level
Primary

Secondary

Formal Assessment

According to teachers in both primary and secondary school, non-statemented students are
more likely to engage in prosocial behaviour than those with support; this complements the
finding in the previous chapter that non-statemented students with support are more likely to
have SEBD than either statemented students or non -statemented students without support.
Communication

Figure 5.5 shows that students with good communication skills are more.likely to engage in
prosocial behaviour in both primary and secondary school compared to those with poor
communication skills. Enhancing students' communication skills may not only help to prevent
such students from developing SEBD but promote more prosocial behaviour as well.
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Figure 5.5: Mean pro social scores by communication and school level

Child Diagnosis and ConditionlIllness
Figure 5.6 illustrates that children without diagnosis exhibit more prosocial behaviour in
primary school, with a similar but less significant pattern in secondary school. However, the
diagnosis includes students with SEBD as well.
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Figure 5.6: Mean prosocial scores by diagnosis and school level

Medication and other interventions
Being on medication does not appear to be related to prosocial behaviour, but students
undergoing 'educational, psychological and other forms of interventions, are less likely to
engage in prosocial behaviour, particularly in primary school (Figure 5.7). However, students
receiving interventions might be the recipients of intervention because of a SEBD diagnosis.
Nevertheless, as pointed elsewhere in this report, such students may need emotional support for
potential difficulties resulting from the intervention itself.
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Figure 5.7: Mean prosocial scores by intervention and school level

5.2.2 Classroom variables
Classroom size and space
Secondary school students in classrooms with a population of 20 to 30 students are more likely
to engage in pro social behaviour than those in classrooms having less than 15 students; there
are indications of a similar pattern in primary school though the scores are not significant.
However, as in the case of SEBD, this finding may be more related to stream level than to
classroom size. As Figure 5.8 shows, the smaller classrooms are more likely to be the lower
streamed ones in state schools.

Stream level
gjTop
[lMiddle

ItILow

11 -15

16 - 20

21 - 25

26 - 30

Class Size

Figure 5.8: Percentage of students by stream level and classroom size

Streaming
Streaming is not significantly related to prosocial behaviour. However, the evaluations of the
secondary school teachers suggest that there is less prosocial behaviour in the lower streamed
classes; this is also indicated in the mean prosocial scores of parent and self report responses,
though the scores are not significant (Figure 5.9).
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Figure 5.9: Mean prosocial scores by stream level and school level

Teacher experience and qualifications
Teacher experience does not emerge as a strong factor in predicting prosocial behaviour in the
classroom. The only significant finding is related to primary school teachers, suggesting more
prosocial behaviour in classrooms having teachers with more than twenty years teaching
experience. However, this finding has to be treated very cautiously given the lack of support by
the other four results related to this variable. On the other hand, more qualified secondary
school teachers, namely teachers with education degrees or college certificates have more
students with prosocial behaviour in their classrooms than their less qualified colleagues,
namely those with pedagogical course or diploma (Figure 5.10). As mentioned elsewhere, this
may be related to the placement of the less qualified teachers in Area Secondary schools. It
could also be argued that teachers with more experience and qualifications perceive more
prosocial behaviour amongst students in contrast to their less experienced and qualified
colleagues.
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Figure 5.10: Mean prosocial scores by teacher qualification and school level
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5.2.3 School variables
School Region
School region does not feature as a strong, consistent predictor of prosocial behaviour. There
are no significant relationships at the primary level, while in secondary school there are
different findings for the three groups of respondents, making it difficult to identify common
patterns across the school regions in Malta and Gozo. This may be partly explained by the
distribution of secondary schools in the respective regions, with more Area Secondary schools
in one region than in another (Figure 5.11). On the other hand, primary schools are found in
every locality and hence the relevance of school region in predicting prosocial behaviour is
represented better at this school level.

School Type
~Area Secondary

I] Junior Lyceum

I!I Church Secondary
IIllIlndependent Secondary

South eastern

Inner harbour
Outer harbour

Western

Gozo

School Region
Figure 5.11: Number of secondary students by school region and school type
-

School Type
In primary school, teacher evaluations suggest more prosocial behaviour in independent
schools. At the secondary level, Area Secondary schools appear to have the least prosocial
behaviour when compared to the other schools. The self report responses point to the Junior
Lyceums as having more prosocial behaviour (Figure 5.12).

School Size
There may be more prosocial behaviour in medium sized primary schools (300-700) in
comparison to the smaller (less than 300) or bigger (more than 700) schools according to
teacher responses. A more consistent fmding is indicated in secondary school, with the larger
schools, particularly those between 700-1000, having the highest proportion of prosocial
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behaviour, particularly in comparison to schools smaller than 300. Again this finding is also
explained by type of school, as the smaller schools are more likely to be Area Secondary
schools where there is a preponderance of students with SEBD; whereas, larger schools are
more likely to be Junior Lyceums (Figure 5.13).
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Figure 5.12: Mean prosocial scores by school type and school level
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Figure 5.13: Percentage of secondary students by school size and school type

School Environment, space and play space
Overall, the school environment, space and play space appear to be hardly related to prosocial
behaviour in primary school. On the other hand, secondary schools with more attractive
environments have more prosocial behaviour according to teacher and student responses.
Again this finding might be explained by type of school. Figure 5.14 illustrates that a large
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proportion of Area Secondary schools have an unattractive environment with limited play
space. Moreover, a large proportion of Junior Lyceums, independent and church schools have
an attractive environment with spacious play space.
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Figure 5.14: Percentage of students by school environment/play space and type of school

5.2.4 Home variables
Family structure
The mean prosocial scores for secondary school students vary only slightly in relation to family
structure, suggesting that one-parent or two-parent families do not appear to be a strong factor
in predicting prosocial behaviour amongst secondary school students. In primary school, there
is a significant difference in the parent evaluations, supported by a similar though not
significant trend in teacher responses, indicating more prosocial behaviour amongst pupils
living in two-parent families (Figure 5.15). There is no significant relationship in prosocial
behaviour for students living in different forms of one-parent families.

Residence type, space and ownership
In general, residence type, space and ownership do not appear to be related to students'

prosocial behaviour, the mean prosocial scores varying only slightly. However, residence type
results to be a significant predictor of prosocial behaviour for secondary school children
according to parent responses: secondary school students living in villas have the least
prosocial behaviour.
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Figure 5.15 Mean prosocial scores by family structure and school level

Socio-economic status (parental occupation, education, and family income)
Father's occupation is significantly related to primary school students' prosocial behaviour
according to parent responses, with a similar, though not significant, pattern for teachers. The
least prosocial behaviour is found in students whose father is on state income. The mother's
occupation and the father's and mother's level of education are not significantly related to
prosocial behaviour neither in primary nor in secondary school. Family income is only
significant in primary school according to teacher responses, suggesting more prosocial
behaviour in the more affluent families in contrast to those living on the poverty line. In
contrast to its impact on SEBD, socio-economic status does not come out as a strong predictor
of prosocial behaviour.
5.2.5 Summary
Gender and age are two of the factors most strongly related to prosocial behaviour, with better
prosocial behaviour in primary school and amongst female students. Students who attend
school

regularly,

have

good

attainment

and

communication

skills,

are

not

statemented/supported, are not diagnosed and do not receive any form of intervention, exhibit
more prosocial behaviour. Students in the upper streamed classrooms who have more qualified
secondary school teachers, have higher prosocial scores. Junior Lyceums have more prosocial
behaviour than Area Secondary schools, the latter's difficulties compounded by poor physical
environment. One -parent families and families with poor income and fathers on state income,
have less prosocial behaviour than two-parent and more affluent families.
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5.3.1 Teachers evaluations of primary school students
For primary teacher evaluations, the One-Way ANOVA tests identified eleven predictors,
where the mean prosocial scores differed significantly across the categories of each predictor.
These included gender, attendance,

attainment, communication,

assessment, teacher

qualification, school type, school size, income, child diagnosis and intervention (see Tables 5.1
- 5.4). However, when these variables were analyzed collectively, the Generalized Linear
model (GLM) revealed that the three dominant predictors that explained most of the variation
were gender, followed by communication and school type (Table 5.9; Figure 5.16). According
to teachers, female primary students, with very good communication skills, and who attend
independent schools, have higher prosocial scores; whereas, male primary students, with poor
communication skills, and who attend state schools, have lower pro social scores.
Table 5.9: Significant predictors in primary school according to teacher evaluations
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Figure 5.16: Mean prosocial scores by gender, communication and type of school

5.3.2 Parent evaluations of primary school students
According to parent evaluations of primary school students, eight factors were significantly
related to prosocial behaviour, namely gender, attendance, attainment, communication, family
structure, father occupation, child diagnosis and intervention (see Tables 5.1 - 5.4). When these
predictors were analyzed collectively, the GLM revealed that the three dominant predictors that
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explained a large proportion of the variation in the prosocial scores were gender, followed by
attendance, and family structure (Table 5.10; Figure 5.17). According to parents, female
primary students, who attend school regularly, and are brought up in a two-parent family, have
higher prosocial scores; whereas male primary students, with irregular school attendance, and
living with a single parent, have lower prosocial scores.
Table 5.10: Significant predictors in primary school according to parent evaluations

Two Parents

One Parent

Attendance

Attendance

I-

Male

Female

I

Figure 5.17: Mean prosocial scores by gender, attendance and family structure

5.3.3 Teacher evaluations of secondary school students
Seventeen variables were found to be related to prosocial behaviour in the teacher evaluations
of secondary school students. These included attendance, communication, attainment,
assessment, gender, classroom size, stream level, teacher experience, teacher qualification,
school region, school type, school size,

schoo~

environment, school space, classroom space,

school play space and child diagnosis (see Tables 5.5 - 5.8). When these predictors were
analyzed collectively, gender was the dominant predictor in explaining variation in the
prosocial scores. This was followed by communication and attainment (Table 5.11; Figure
5.18). According to teachers, female secondary school students, with very good attainment and
good communication skills, exhibit more prosocial behaviour; whereas, male secondary school
students with very poor attainment and communication skills, engage in less prosocial
behaviour.
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Table 5.11: Significant predictors in secondary school according to teacher evaluations

Very good attainment

Average attainment

Poor attainment
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Very good

Adequate

Poor

Very good

Adequate

Poor

Communication

Communication

I-

Male

Very good

Adequate

Poor

Communication

.... Female

Figure 5.18: Mean pro social scores by gender, communication and attainment

5.3.4 Parent evaluations of secondary school students

Gender, school region, school size, school environment, school space and type of residence
were significantly related to prosocial behaviour according to parent evaluations of secondary
students (see Tables 5.5 - 5.8). Gender, however, emerged as the single dominant predictor that
explained the variation in the prosocial scores when the variables were fitted to the GLM
(Table 5.12). According to parents, female secondary students have significantly higher
prosocial scores when compared to their male counterparts.
Table 5.12: Significant predictors in secondary school according to parent evaluations

5.3.5 Self report evaluations of secondary school students

According to student self report evaluations, gender, age, communication, classroom size,
teacher qualification, school region, school type, school size, school environment, school space
and home language were significantly related to pro social behaviour in secondary school (see
Tables 5.5 - 5.8). However, when analysed collectively, gender, followed by age and school
environment, emerged as the dominant predictors in explaining the variation in the prosocial
scores (Table 5.13, Figure 5.19). According to students, 12- and 16-year old female students,
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who attend schools with an attractive environment, exhibit more prosocial behaviour; whereas,
14-year old male students, who attend schools with an unattractive environment, tend to have
lower prosocial scores. However, school environment may be partly explained by type of
school. Figure 5.14 illustrates that Area Secondary schools have less prosocial behaviour and
less attractive environments when compared to other schools.
Table 5.13: Significant predictors in the secondary according to self report evaluations

Attractive school environment

Needs improvement

Unattractive school environment
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Age

Age
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Male

12

13

14

15

16

Age
uu

Female 1

Figure 5.19: Mean prosocial scores by gender, age of student and school environment

5.3.6 Conclusion
Figures 5.20 and 5.21 illustrate the significant predictors of prosocial behaviour according to
the three groups of respondents for primary and secondary school students respectively:
It

The most evident conclusion of the GLM analysis is that gender always features as a
significant predictor of prosocial behaviour, irrespective of who makes the assessment.
There is a common agreement between teachers, parents and students that female
students have significantly higher pro social scores when compared to their male
counterparts.

•

The significant predictors in primary school include gender, communication,
attendance, school type and family structure. Gender and communication feature again
in secondary school together with school environment, attainment and student age.
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ID

According to teacher evaluations in both primary and secondary school, the significant
predictors of prosocial behaviour are gender and communication (common to both
school levels) and school type (primary) and attainment (secondary).

ID

Parent responses on the other hand, indicate gender at both school levels, as well as
attendance and family structure.

ID

The predictors from the self report responses are gender, student age and school
environment.

•

Most of the predictors are individual variables, namely communication, gender,
attainment, attendance and student age. There are also two significant school variables
(school type and school environment), and one home variable (family structure).

Figure 5.20: Variables that best predict differences in prosocial behaviour in primary school

Figure 5.21: Variables that best predict differences in prosocial behaviour in secondary school
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Multilevel modelling facilitates the analysis of hierarchical data when observations are nested
within higher levels of classification. It is based on the assumption that data sets have a nesting
structure that includes variability at each level of structure. This study analyzes a data set that
included 3380 primary school students selected randomly from 829 classes in 68 schools, and
3546 secondary school students sampled from 830 classes in 44 schools. The study design
resulted in a three-level data structure, in which individual students (Level 1) were nested
within classrooms (Level 2), and classrooms were nested within schools (Level 3). The fitted
multilevel models included 14 student variables, 6 class variables and 6 school variables (Table
6.1). This chapter presents a three-level data analysis for the total difficulty and prosocial
scores. The main task was to estimate the variance component at each level of nesting and
determine the contribution of each variable within each level in explaining the variations of
total difficulty and prosocial scores.
Table 6.1: List of variables within the three levels of nesting
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6.2.1 Multilevel analysis of total difficulty score
In assessing how the variance of the total difficulty scores varied at each level of nesting, five
multilevel models were fitted, using teacher, parent and self report evaluations of SEBD in
primary and secondary schools. Table 6.2 displays the variances and standard errors of the total
difficulty scores at the individual student, classroom and school levels for primary and
secondary students.
Table 6.2: Variance of total difficulty scores at each level of nesting in primary and
secondary schools

Teacher, parent and student responses agree that a large portion of the total variance arises due
to differences between individual students. The individual-level variables, which explain the
within-classroom variability, include also school-related and classroom-related individual
variables such as attendance, attainment and communication. Teachers, parents and students are
also in agreement that the portion of the total variance attributable to differences between
classrooms is larger than that due to differences between schools. The size of the variance
component within classrooms, which is explained by student variables, is more than three times
the size of the variance component between classrooms. Moreover, the'size of the variance
component within schools, which is explained by student and class variables, is more than six
times the size of the variance component between schools. This finding implies that classroom
variables have more impact on student behaviour than school variables. Streaming, teacher
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qualification and classroom size, and other related variables such as child attainment,
communication, formal assessment and attendance, enhance the prediction of SEBD more than
school variables such as type of school, school size, school region and school environment.
This reflects international school effectiveness research which shows that classrooms are more
important than schools in determining students' academic and social behaviour (Kyriakides,
Camp bell and Gagatsis 2000; Muijs and Reynolds 2005).

BD
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Figure 6.1: Percentage variance explained at each level of nesting for total difficulty scores

6.2.2 Differences within levels

A further task in this chapter was to identify the individual, classroom, school and home
variables that contributed significantly to the variations in the total difficulty scores using a
multilevel framework. The contribution of each predictor was assessed through a technique that
measured the change in deviance (see section 2.3.4 in Chapter 2). The analysis was carried out
for each of the four groups of variables using teacher, parent and self report evaluations in
primary and secondary school. The predictors in each group were then ranked according to
their contribution, first for primary students (Table 6.3) and then for secondary students (Tables
6.4). Figures 6.2 and 6.3 provide a graphical illustration of the significant predictors, in each of
the four groups of variables, that best predict differences in SEBD according to teachers,
parents and students in primary and secondary schools respectively.

Primary teacher and parent evaluations suggest that school- and classroom-related individual
variables such as attainment, assessment, interventions and attendance, are the key
determinants of SEBD. Socially related individual variables such as home language, region,
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ethnicity, or religion are less relevant. Primary school students with poor attainment and
attendance, who have support (without a Statement of educational needs), and receive
educational and/or psychological interventions, have higher SEBD scores.

Together with

gender and diagnosis, attainment, communication, attendance, and intervention feature again as
the key predictors of SEBD in secondary school.

Streaming, classroom size and teacher qualification are the key classroom predictors in primary
school. Classroom size is partly explained by streaming level since 82% of the low streamed
students are placed in small classrooms (11-15 students); whereas only 2.7% of these students
are placed in large classrooms (26-30 students). These percentages differ considerably for the
top streamed students. This suggests that streaming may be the strongest classroom predictor
of SEBD in primary school. Students in small, lower streamed classrooms with less qualified
teachers are most likely to have SEBD. In secondary school, classroom space is the key
predictor according to both teachers and parents, while teachers indicate also streaming level
and teaching qualification, suggesting a similar picture to that in primary school. Streaming and
teacher qualification are common predictors of SEBD in both school levels, while teachers
consistently refer to streaming as a key predictor at both primary and secondary levels. Teacher
experience appears to be .irrelevant in both primary and secondary; classroom space has an
impact only in secondary school, while classroom size may not be a strong predictive factor if
one portions out the effect of stream level.

According to both teacher and parent evaluations, school type is the main school level predictor
in primary school; teachers also indicate school size as another key predictor, but this is partly
explained by school type: 77.1 % of all primary state schools have between 100 and 500
students; whereas 87% of all church schools and 86.7% of all independent schools have
between 300 and 700 students. Students attending state primary schools exhibit higher levels of
SEBD.

School region is another key predictor according to parent responses, suggesting that students
attending primary schools in the Western, Inner Harbour and South Eastern regions have most
difficulties. On the other hand, school environment and school space are not determining
factors at the primary level. School type is the only common significant predictor in secondary
school, with Area Secondary schools emerging as the strongest school type predictor of SEBD.
Teachers, parents and students indicate that school environment may also be an important
factor.
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Table 6.3: Rank of individual, classroom, school and home variables in predicting SEBD
in primary school
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Table 6.4: Rank of individual, classroom, school, home variables in predicting SEBD
in secondary school
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According to teachers, Area Secondary schools with poor environments in two particular
regions may be the most predictive of SEBD. Gozo has the highest emotional-peer difficulties
while Western and Northern regions have most conduct-hyperactivity problems. The strongest
and most consistent school level predictor in the secondary school, however, remains type of
school, followed closely by school environment.

Family structure, family income, and mother's education and occupation, are the key home
predictive factors. Children and young persons with SEBD are more likely to come from single
parent families, with low income, anq where the mother has a low level of education and a

"

lower skilled job. Teachers include also residence ownership as another significant predictor,
which might be explained by SES: 32.4% of all low-income families live in rented houses, in
contrast to 4.2% of all high-income families. Altogether, these factors strongly suggest that
SES and family structure, are the main home related predictors. The latter's influence, however,
may be explained, at least in part, by SES: 42.1% of all single parents have a low income of
less than 120 Euro weekly, in contrast to 5.9% of two-parent families, underlining SES as the
strongest home factor. These factors contrast with such weak variables as residence type,
residence space, and family size.

Figure 6.2: Individual, classroom, school and home variables that best predict differences in
SEBD in primary school

The picture in secondary school is less clear and consistent. Teacher evaluations suggest
family size and mother occupation as the top significant predictors. Parent responses indicate
relatives, family income and family structure, while family income and residence ownership are
the two predictors according to the self report evaluations. According to parents and students,
the main predictor is family income, complementing the trend in primary school; family
structure, residence ownership and mother occupation feature as predictors in both primary and
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secondary. Family size is the main predictor of SEBD according to teachers, namely that
families with one child have more difficulties; but this may be largely explained by single child
families being single parent families, and thus family structure rather than size may be making
the strongest contribution to SEBD (which in turn is impacted by SES): 32.7% of all single
parents have one child, in contrast to 13.5% of two-parent families. Thus it is highly suggestive
that family structure and SES are the key predictors of SEBD in secondary school as well.

Figure 6.3 Individual, classroom, school and home variables that best predict differences in
SEBD in secondary school

6.3.1 Multilevel analysis of prosocial scores
A similar multilevel analysis was carried out with the pro social scores. Table 6.5 displays the
variances and standard errors of the prosocial scores at each level of nesting using teacher,
parent and self report evaluations of primary and secondary students. A large portion of the
total variance is accounted for by differences between individual students, while the portion of
the total variance attributable to differences between classrooms is larger than the
corresponding portion which arises due to differences between schools.

This result, which is

similar to the one obtained for SEBD, applies to teacher, parent and self report evaluations in
both primary and secondary school (see Figure 6.4). The size of the variance component within
classrooms, which is explained by individual student variables, is more than twice the size of
the variance component between classrooms. Moreover, the size of the variance component
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within schools, which is explained by individual and classroom variables, is more than six
times the size of the variance component between schools. Individual variables account for the
largest proportion of variance, while the differences between classrooms are larger than those
between schools, particularly according to teachers, reinforcing the earlier claim that classroom
and school-related individual variables such as attainment may be more related to prosocial
behaviour than school variables.

Table 6.5: Variance of pro social scores at each level of nesting in primary and secondary
schools
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Figure 6.4: Percentage variance of prosocial scores at each level of nesting using teacher,
parent and self report evaluations in primary and secondary school
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6.3.2 Differences within levels

Tables 6.6 and 6.7 outline the ranked predictors in primary and secondary school according to
teacher, parent and self report responses respectively, while the commonalities and differences
between the three groups of respondents in primary and secondary schools, are illustrated in
Figures 6.5 and 6.6 respectively.

Gender and communication are the main individual level predictors in primary school, followed
by attainment (teacher responses) and attendance (parent responses). There is a similar pattern
in secondary school with gender, communication and attainment featuring as the key predictive
variables. Primary and secondary school girls, with good communication skills, and who have
good attainment, are more likely to engage in prosocial behaviour. It is interesting to note that
communication gains more salience as a pro social than a SEBD predictor, suggesting that good
communication skills are particularly helpful for students to engage in prosocial behaviour.
According to self report evaluations, age is also a significant predictor, with the least prosocial
behaviour in Form 3 in contrast to the other four Forms. This complements the earlier finding
in this study that Form 2 and 3 students are particularly vulnerable for SEBD.

The teacher responses indicate that teacher qualification is the most important classroom level
predictor in both primary and secondary, while parent evaluations suggest teacher experience
(not significant). Classroom level factors in primary school are not significant, though the top
ranked predictors are teacher qualification according to teacher responses and teacher
experience according to parents'. Self report evaluations indicate teaching qualification as the
top predictive variable, followed by streaming (as in teachers'). Though with one exception all
predictors at this level are not significant, teacher qualification, experience and streaming
appear to be the classroom factors most predictive of prosocial behaviour amongst primary and
secondary students. Students with more qualified and experienced teachers in non-streamed
classes are more likely to engage in prosocial behaviour.

Primary non-state and middle-sized schools have more pro social behaviour according to
teacher responses; parent responses suggest that students in the more spacious primary schools
exhibit more prosocial behaviour. The school environment emerges as the top predictor
according to teacher responses in secondary school, together with school type and size as in the
case of primary school. Parent responses on the other hand, identify school size and
environment, while environment and school type are the main student self report predictors,
though not significant. In general, the data suggests that students are more likely to
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Table 6.6: Rank order of individual, classroom, school and home factors in predicting
prosocial behaviour in primary school
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Table 6.7: Rank order of individual, classroom, school and home factors in predicting
prosocial behaviour in secondary school
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exhibit prosocial behaviour in non-state primary schools and Junior Lyceums, and in schools
with attractive environments. Teachers' reference to school size may be partly explained by
school type, with the smaller schools being Area Secondary schools.

Figure 6.5 Individual, classroom, school and home variables that best predict differences
in prosocial behaviour in primary school

Figure 6.6: Individual, classroom, school and home variables that best predict differences
in pro social behaviour in secondary school
In primary school, teacher and parent responses indicate family income and structnre as the key

predictors, followed by father's occupation and education. Family income and structure
complement the findings of SEBD, suggesting that primary stndents coming from higher socioeconomic groups, and living in two-parent families, are more likely to exhibit pro social
behaviour. However, there is an interesting difference concerning the father's role. While
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mother's education and occupation are predictors of SEBD, father's education and occupation
are predictive of prosocial behaviour in primary school.
A less clear pattern emerges in secondary school. Family SIze is the main (though not
significant) predictor according to teacher responses, suggesting most pro social behaviour in
families with 2-3 children. Residence type and mother's education are the two significant
predictors according to parent evaluations, while mother's occupation is featured as the top
predictor (though not significant) according to self report evaluations. In contrast to primary
school, the mother's occupation features as a potential key predictor of pro social behaviour at
the secondary level, while medium sized families and type of residence are also key predictors.

6.4 Conclusion
This chapter has discussed the multilevel analysis of SEBD and prosocial behaviour, first
examining the differences between the three levels of nesting, namely individual, classroom
and school levels, and then examining the differences within the levels themselves, seeking to
identify the key predictors within each level. It proposes a model of risk and protective factors,
identifying the factors at various levels which predict SEBD and prosocial behaviour in primary
and secondary schools respectively. However, it must be borne in mind that the model is built
on structural variables, namely individual and institutional variables, and does not take process
variables, such as classroom relationships, behaviour management, school administration,
parenting-style and family dynamics, into consideration. These will be the focus of the followup longitudinal study.

The next chapter brings all the findings of the study together, summarizing the key findings,
followed by a discussion of the implications and recommendations for policy, practice and
research.
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This chapter brings together the findings which emerged from the various analyses which have
been carried out in the study. It presents a summary of the findings followed by implications
and recommendations for practice, concluding with general conclusions and areas for further
study in this area.

This study has reported the results emerging from the completion of the SDQ and other
supplementary questionnaires on about 7000 Maltese primary and secondary school students by
three primary groups of respondents, namely teachers, parents and students themselves. It was
expected that the perceptions of teachers, parents and students vary according to the various
factors investigated. For instance, parents and the students themselves perceive students as
having more SEBD than teachers; on the other hand, they also report more prosocial behaviour
than teachers. While teacher responses underline school and classroom related variables in
relation to SEBD and prosocial behaviour, parent and student responses on the other hand,
highlight within-child and home variables. However, the positive and significant correlations
between the mean scores of the three groups of respondents (see Chapter 2) indicate that
teachers, parents and students tend to agree on the students who have higher scores on
difficulty and prosocial scores.

Where there is .a discrepancy between the responses of

teachers, parents and/or students, this is underlined in the findings below. Where the findings
are presented as general ones rather than according to the group of respondents, it is indicative
that the respondents are in agreement about that finding.

As indicated elsewhere in this report, this was not a cause-and-effect investigation, but a study
based on the perceptions of teachers, parents and students themselves, exploring the
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relationship between SEBD and prosocial behaviour and various individual, classroom, school
and home variables. The findings and their implication for policy and practice thus need to be
~!!!!.'!!!!~

discussed and considered in view of the nature and design of the study.
The following is a summary of the key findings reported in the study, section by section.

7.1.1 Prevalence rates and general patterns:
•

According to teachers, 9.7% of school students have SEBD. Boys have
difficulties than girls (10.46% and 8.86% respectively), and there are more difficulties
in secondary (10.27%) than primary schools (9.05%). There are seven secondary
school students with SEBD for every six in primary school, while for every six girls
exhibiting SEBD, there are seven boys. Most difficulties are found in boys' secondary
schools and the least amongst girls in primary schools.

•

Hyperactivity is the most frequent type of difficulty in school, followed by emotional,
peer and conduct difficulties respectively.

•

According to teacher responses, there are more emotional difficulties in primary
school, but more conduct, hyperactivity and peer problems in secondary school. Parent
responses on the other hand, suggest more emotional and peer difficulties in secondary
school, and more conduct and hyperactivity problems in primary school.

•

Female students have more emotional problems than male students in both primary and
secondary schools, while the latter have more problems in conduct and hyperactivity
and, possibly, in peer relationships.

•

While emotional problems decrease slightly for male students as they progress from
primary to secondary school, teachers and parents have contrasting views with regards
to female students. While teachers present a similar picture as that of male students,
parent responses suggest that girls attending secondary school have more emotional
problems.

•

According to teachers, conduct problems increase for both male and female students as
they progress from primary to secondary school. However, parent responses suggest
that these difficulties decrease for male students but remain fairly stable for female
students.

•

Hyperactivity decreases for both genders as they progress from primary to secondary
school, particularly according to parent responses.

•

Peer problems are more frequent in secondary than primary school, particularly
according to teacher responses.
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7.1.2

SE BD - Individual, classroom, school and home factors

Individual factors:
•

The strongest predictor of SEBD in both primary and secondary schools is attainment,
underlining the relationship between learning and behaviour.

•

Attendance, attainment, communication and formal assessment are sOlile of the
strongest individual factors related to SEBD. Primary and secondary school students
with poor attendance, poor attainment, poor communication skills, and receiving
support without a Statement of educational needs, are more likely to have SEBD than

"

students who do not have such characteristics.
•

School children who have been diagnosed with a condition or disability, and who are
receiving an intervention for their psychological and/or educational difficulties,
experience more difficulties, particularly emotional ones.

•

There are indications of increasing difficulties as the students move from primary to
secondary school according to teachers, with Forms 2 and 3 being the most problematic
Forms.

•

In primary school, Year 1 and 2 students exhibit more behaviour problems, while Year

6 is characterised by more emotional difficulties.
•

Home language, ethnicity and religion do not appear to play a key role in the
development of SEBD in Maltese schools, though teacher responses indicate that nonMaltese, non-Catholic, secondary school students may exhibit more difficulties.

•

Teacher evaluations suggest that Gozo is the region with the highest level of difficulties
in both primary and secondary schools, but according to parents it is the Inner Harbour
region. An analysis by type of difficulty suggests that Gozo has the highest emotionalpeer problems and the lowest behavioural ones, while the opposite is true of the Inner
Harbour and Northern regions.

Classroom variables:
•

Smaller classrooms have more problems, but this may be more related to streaming
than to classroom size, as the smaller classrooms tend to be small, low streamed ones.

•

Streamed classrooms have more difficulties than mixed ability or set classrooms, and
there are more SEBD in the lower streamed classrooms.

•

Secondary school classrooms with average or limited space have more difficulties than
the more spacious classrooms.
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•

Teachers with less than five years teaching experience may face more difficulties in
their classroom, but this may be related to other factors such as newly qualified
teachers being assigned to the more difficult classrooms.

•

The least qualified/poorly qualified teachers have more children with SEBD in their
classroom; again this is partly explained by such teachers being placed in schools
where there are more difficulties, such as Area Secondary schools.

School variables:
•

As in the case of home region, similar conclusions emerged regarding Gozo, the Inner
Harbour and the Northern regions. However, parent responses suggest that the most
problematic primary schools are found in the Western, Inner Harbour and South
Eastern regions, and the corresponding secondary schools in the Northern region. The
highest proportion of conduct-hyperactivity difficulties are found in schools in the
Northern and to a lesser extent the Western regions, and those with emotional-peer
difficulties in Gozo.

•

There are more problems in state primary and secondary schools than in church and
independent schools. Area Secondary schools have the highest level of difficulty in the
secondary sector. The schools with the least difficulties are independent schools
(primary) and church schools (secondary).

•

Primary schools with less than 300 and more than 700 students, and secondary schools
with less than 500 students, have more difficulties. However, school size is partly
explained by school type, with the smaller schools being state schools (Area Secondary
schools in the case of secondary schools).

•

Schools with unattractive environments or whose environments need improvement, and
secondary schools with limited space, have higher levels of difficulty.

Home variables:

•

Home residence does not appear to be strongly related to SEBD, with the exception of
home ownership, but this may be explained by the family's socio-economic status
(SES).

•

One-parent families, especially single-parent families, have more children and young
persons with SEBD than two-parent families.

•

SES is one of variables most strongly related to SEBD. The lower the family's SES, the
more likelihood of children and young persons with difficulties in the family. Families
where one or both parents have semi-skilled or unskilled jobs and a low level of
education, and whose income is relatively poor, are more at risk for SEBD.
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Predictive factors according to respondent

•

Teachers in both primary and secondary schools underline school-related individual
variables, such as attainment, communication skills and assessment status, and
classroom and school variables, as being mostly linked to SEBD.
o

The primary school students most at risk for SEBD according to teachers are
lower streamed, non-statemented students with support, attending small, state
schools, and who live with a single parent.

o

In secondary school, the students most vulnerable for SEBD are male students
with poor attairvrrent, poor communication skills, living in a single child family
(possibly single parent), attending small schools (usually Area Secondary),
with an unattractive environment, in the Inner Harbour region.

•

The predictors from the parent evaluations are more within-child individual variables
such as diagnosis and intervention, and home factors such as income, occupation and
relatives.
o

The primary students most at risk for SEBD according to parents, are students
who have illnesslhealth problems, have poor attainment, attend school
irregularly, receive psychological and/or educational interventions, and live
with mothers with low skilled jobs.

o

Secondary school

students

who

have

a medical

diagnosis,

receive

psychological and/or educational interventions, and live in a family with
relatives and low income, are more likely to have SEBD.
•

Student self evaluations suggest that poor attainment and low-income family are the
strongest predictors for SEBD.

•

On the whole, most of the predictors are individual variables, and most of these are
school-related, such as attainment and communication. These are followed by the
classroom al'\d classroom factors such as streaming, space, and type of school
(particularly according to teacher responses), and subsequently by family factors such
as income, structure and residence ownership (parents).

Multilevel analysis of findings

•

An analysis of these factors according to the level of nesting, reveals that individual
level factors account for the largest proportion of the variance, while differences
between classrooms are larger than those between schools. This suggests that what
happens in the classroom may have a stronger impact on student behaviour than whole
school factors.
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o

Individual level factors: School- and classroom-related individual variables
such as attainment, formal assessment, interventions and attendance are the key
determinants of SEBD, in contrast to within-child factors such as home
language, region, ethnicity, or religion. Primary school students with poor
attainment and attendance, who have support (without a Statement of
educational needs) and receive educational and/or psychological interventions,
are more likely to have high SEBD scores.

Together with gender and

diagnosis, attainment, communication, attendance and intervention feature
again as the key predictors of SEBD in secondary school.
o

Classroom level factors: Streaming, classroom size and teacher qualifications
are the key classroom predictors in primary school. However, classroom size is
partly explained by streaming level, suggesting that streaming may be the
strongest classroom predictor in primary school. Primary school students in
small, lower streamed classes with less qualified teachers, are more likely to
have SEBD. In secondary school, classroom space is the key predictor
according to both teachers and parents. The teacher responses indicate also
streaming level, while self report evaluations underline teaching qualification,
suggesting a similar picture to that in primary school. Thus streaming and
teacher qualification are common to both primary and secondary school, while
teachers consistently refer to streaming as a key predictor at both primary and
secondary levels.

o

School level: Students attending state primary schools have higher levels of
SEBD in contrast to those attending non-state schools. According to parents,
students attending state primary schools in the Western, Inner Harbour and
South Eastern regions have most difficulties. Area Secondary schools emerge
as the strongest school level predictor of SEBD in the secondary sector. There
is also some suggestion that school environment may be an important factor.
According to teachers, Area Secondary schools with poor environments, in two
of the six regions in Malta and Gozo, may be most predictive of SEBD.

o

Family level: Primary school children with SEBD are more likely to come
from single parent families, low income families, and families where the
mother has a low level of education and a lower skilled job. SES and family
structure (which is also linked to SES as single parents are more likely to come
from the lower SES groups) are the key home related predictors of SEBD in
primary school. Income, family structure and family size (explained by family
structure) are the significant predictors in secondary school.
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7.1.3

Prosocial behaviour

This study investigated also the nature and distribution of prosocial behaviour amongst students
as measured by the SDQ prosocial subscale.
Main findings:
•

The strongest predictor of prosocial behaviour in both primary and secondary schools
is gender, with consistent evidence that girls engage in more pro social behaviour than
boys.

•

Prosocial behaviour is more evident in primary than secondary school.

•

.
Students who attend school regularly,
have good attainment and good communication

"

skills, are not statementedlsupported, and who are not diagnosed or receive any form of
intervention, engage in more prosocial behaviour.
•

Students in the upper streamed classes and who have more qualified secondary school
teachers, have higher prosocial scores.

•

Non-state schools have more prosocial behaviour than state schools, while Junior
Lyceums have more prosocial behaviour than Area Secondary schools, the latter's
difficulties compounded by poor physical environment.

•

One-parent families, families with poor income, and families where the father is on
state income, have less prosocial behaviour than two-parent and more affluent families.

Predictive factors
•

Most of the predictors of prosocial behaviour fall within the individual level, namely'
gender, communication, attainment, attendance and year/form. There are two school
variables (school type and school environment) and only one home factor (family
structure).

•

According to teachers in both primary and secondary school, the significant predictors
of prosocial behaviour are gender and communication (common to both school levels)
and school type (primary) and attainment (secondary).
o

Primary female students with very good communication skills attending
independent schools have higher prosocial behaviour.

o

Secondary

female

students

with

very

good

attainment

and

good

communication skills are most likely to exhibit prosocial behaviour.
•

Parents on the other hand, indicate gender at both school levels as well as attendance
and family structure, as the key predictors of prosocial behaviour. In primary school,
prosocial behaviour is more likely to be manifested by girls who attend school
regularly and who are brought up in two-parent families.
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•

The self reports by the secondary students indicate that female Form 1 and Form 5
students, who attend schools with an attractive environment, are most likely to engage
in prosocial behaviour.

Multilevel analysis of findings

•

As in the case of SEBD, multilevel analysis shows that individual level factors account
for the largest proportion of the variance, while the differences between classrooms are
larger than those between schools, particularly according to teacher responses. This
reinforces the earlier observation that classroom- and school-related individual factors
such as attainment, are more related to prosocial behaviour than school-level factors.
o

Individual level factors: Primary and secondary school girls with good
communication skills and who have good attainment, are more likely to engage
in prosocial behaviour. Student self reports also indicate that Form 3 students

are the least to exhibit prosocial behaviour, complementing the earlier finding
that Form 2 and 3 students are most prone to exhibit SEBD.
o

Classroom level factors: Apart from one exception, all predictors at this level
are not significant. Teacher qualification, experience and streaming appear to
be the factors most related to prosocial behaviour amongst primary and
secondary· school students. Students with more qualified and experienced
teachers and attending in non-streamed classrooms, are more likely to manifest
prosocial behaviour.

o

School level factors: In general, the data suggests that students are more likely
to exhibit prosocial behaviour in non-state primary and secondary schools, and
in those secondary schools with an attractive environment.

o

Home factors: Primary school students coming from two-parent families, from
families with good income, and whose father has a good level of education and
a good job, have higher prosocial behaviour scores. In secondary school, the
mother's occupation features as a key predictor of prosocial behaviour,
followed by medium-sized family and own residence.

7.2.1 General trends
The 9.7% prevalence rate of SEBD in Maltese schools is close to the 10% cut off point given
by Robert Goodman (Goodman 1997) and other studies based on teacher perceptions (Egelund
and Hansen 2000; Smeets et al. 2007), but lower than the 10-20% rate suggested by other
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researchers in the UK (BMA 2005; Young Minds 1999). This study suggests that local
statistics are quite close to the international prevalence rates, and that teacher responses
strongly indicate that SEBD are a major issue of concern in Maltese schools. This adds urgency
to the need to address this social phenomenon in our schools on the basis of an overall,
multifaceted approach as early as possible to avoid the problem reaching the levels and severity
seen in other countries.
In line with international trends, boys have more SEBD than girls, though the difference is less
significant, with a local ratio of 7: 6 in contrast to the 3:1 ratio usually cited in the literature.
Indeed a review of the international literature suggests that the rise in behaviour difficulties
amongst girls is increasing at a greater, rate than among boys (Cooper, 2006). As expected,
boys have markedly more behaviour and conduct problems and engage in less prosocial
behaviour, while girls experience more emotional difficulties. While there are social pressures
which may influence these gender differences, boys would benefit from social skills training
and opportunities to engage in more positive communication, prosocial behaviour and
collaboration. Early intervention is strongly indicative to prevent negative social trajectories,
particularly for boys who are already vulnerable to SEBD. Nurture education approaches have
been shown to be particularly effective in improving the behaviour and cognitive engagement
of young children with disruptive and anti-social behaviour (Cooper and Whitebread, 2007).
Female students on the other hand, need support and understanding to develop more positive
views of themselves and their abilities, and to be equipped with stress management skills in
view of the higher emotional difficulties faced by girls in both primary and secondary school. A
recent study exploring the views of students amongst 35 countries in Europe and North
America, reported that school-related stress amongst Maltese female secondary students
increased from 43% amongst 11 year old, to 60% amongst 13 year old, up to 69% amongst 15
year old. At 11 and 13 year-old, Maltese girls are the most academically pressured students
from all the 35 countries involved in the study (WHO 2008). At such a vulnerable age, female
students may be achieving at the expense of their social and emotional health.
As expected there are more difficulties in secondary than primary schools, with difficulties
increasing as students move from primary to secondary education (ratio of 6:7), especially
behavioural problems. Forms 2 and 3 appear to be particularly difficult years. The Health
Behaviour of School-Aged Children Study (WHO 2008) found that Maltese secondary school
students are amongst the most academically pressured students, particularly in Form 3. This
calls for preventative approaches to curb the increasing difficulties being apparently
experienced by secondary school students, particularly as they are approaching Form 3. While
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schools and teachers may have little control in what happens in the community or in families,
they can make a difference in student behaviour by seeking to improve their practice at
organisational and classroom levels. Engaging all students in the life of the school, building
caring relationships with the students, establishing collaborative initiatives with the parents,
providing opportunities for the staff to support one another, providing a meaningful and
engaging curriculum for all learners, and promoting positive and consistent behaviour
management at school and classroom levels, are some of the processes which have been found
to promote positive behaviour and engagement amongst students (Cooper 2006; Daniels, Co le
and Reykebill 1999; Weare 2004).

However, it is also evident that there is a need for

preventative, early intervention work in primary school. Secondary schools frequently
complain that they find it difficult to manage and change behaviour once it has become
established due to lack of timely intervention earlier on in the life of the child. The prevalence
rate in primary school, particularly amongst boys, is relatively high. We need to act as early as
possible to support the healthy social and emotional development of children and prevent any
emerging difficulties from exacerbating.
As expected, more problems are found in state schools in contrast to church and independent
schools at both primary and secondary levels. Most children with SEBD in primary school are
found in the smaller, lower streamed classrooms. At secondary level, most problems are in the
Area Secondary schools. This suggests that streaming is in fact linking learning and behaviour
difficulties together. Putting students with learning andlor behaviour difficulties together is set
to exacerbate such difficulties (Poulin et al. 2001). Moreover, there are indications that Area
Secondary schools may not be provided with the same human and physical resources as those
found in Junior Lyceums and Church and Independent schools. School effectiveness research
has consistently shown that schools can make a difference in the social and academic behaviour
of students despite the baggage students may bring with them to school (Muijs and Reynolds
2005; Teddlie and Reynolds 2000). There is thus a need to examine how the educational system
is addressing the educational needs of students, particularly those of students with low
attainment and learning difficulties, such as the relevance of the curriculum for such students,
the suitability of assessment modes, and the appropriateness of behaviour management
approaches at SCh601, classroom and individual levels. The current restructuring of the state
secondary education, namely the substitution of the present dual secondary system by a
comprehensive college one, with all the curricular changes that such a change entails, would
help to address some of the issues raised by the study.
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The most frequent problem exhibited by students is hyperactivity. It is suggested that students
are becoming more restless and fidgety in the classroom and finding it more difficult to
concentrate. Though this is a multifaceted phenomenon, the fact that our traditional school
systems may have hardly changed over the past several decades, may be a contributing factor to
the students' increasing restlessness in the classroom. Students may find it difficult to engage
with a system which they may find rigid, academic oriented and with little relevance to their
real lives and cultures. Amongst Maltese 13-year-old students, only 16% of boys and 27% of
girls said that they liked school, dropping from 30% and 50% respectively amongst 11 year
olds (WHO 2008). This relates to the other finding that Form 2 and 3 appear to be the lowest
\

point in engagement and motivation amongst Maltese students. While liking school is a
protective factor for young persons' physical and socio-emotional health, dislike for school in
turn has been associated with academic failure, school drop out and substance abuse (Maes and

Lievens 2003; Resnick et al. 1997; Samdal et al. 2000) Students need engaging, stimulating,
meaningful and practice-based activities in their classrooms.
Following hyperactivity, emotional difficulties come a close second. While there are various
factors leading to emotional problems in children and young persons, including normal
developmental processes and family issues, there are indications that Maltese students are
experiencing high levels of stress and low self esteem as a result of academic pressure,
examinations, and lack of free time (Sollars 2006; WHO 2008). It is ironic for instance, that as
stress builds up as the Junior Lyceum examinations are approaching, teachers tend to reduce
rather than increase PE lessons (Sollars 2006).
Peer problems such as bullying, isolation and difficulties with peers are more frequent in
secondary school, particularly amongst boys. This complements the WHO study (2008)'s
finding that Maltese boys do not have many close friends: less than half of 11 year -aIds
reported that they had three or more friends from the same gender (the lowest from all the
countries). Friendships are necessary for the psychosocial development of young adolescents,
promoting their social skills, improving their self esteem, and supporting the process of identity
development (Baumister and Leary 1996). In schools operating as caring communities where
members feel included and supported, it is less likely for students to become victims of
bullying or end up isolated without any friends. Having a clearly set out and evaluated antibUllying policy, peer support schemes such as buddies for vulnerable students, peer tutoring,
and peer counsellors, collaborative learning environments in the classroom, and PSD and Circle
Time, would help to inculcate a. culture of respect, care, inclusion and equity, where diversity is
celebrated, prosocial values and behaviour reinforced, and bullying discouraged and adequately
and timely managed.
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7.2.2 Individual, class, schoolroom and home factors
A surprising finding in primary schools was that, while Year 1 and 2 students exhibited more
behaviour problems, Year 6 was characterised by more emotional difficulties. One would
expect emotional problems to decrease as children start feeling safe and secure at school and
become more actively engaged in their learning experiences. This result, along with other
findings in the study, indicates the negative impact academic pressure, streaming and Junior
Lyceum examinations, may be having on the psychological well being of Maltese children.
This is an important issue to take into consideration given that the primary school age has been
long identified as the time when children are faced with developing a sense of competence
versus a sense of inferiority and incompetence (Erickson 1950). Local studies have underlined
the negative influence on children's self esteem of being placed in the lower streams in primary
school, the stress students face as they prepare for the Junior Lyceum examination, and the
sense of failure and incompetence amongst the 40% of children who fail the examination
(Cassar 1991; Chetcuti and Griffiths 2002; Mansueto 1997). Moreover, the students who may
be achieving may be also paying a high price for their success. For instance, the surprising
finding that Gozo has the highest level of emotional difficulties amongst the six regions, could
be partly explained by the Junior Lyceum phenomenon, where most if not all Year 6 students
are expected to sit for the examination, with pressure from both the school and the family.
Indeed, over the past years, Gozo has one of the highest levels of passes in Junior Lyceum
examinations in Malta and Gozo. In the 2008 examination session, 70% of students from Gozo
obtained a pass mark, compared with 60% in Malta (Calleja 2008). This high rate of
achievement may be achieved at the expense of the students' social and emotional health, with
the educational system becoming a health hazard for the children's psychological well being at
such a young age. Some practices make it even worse: SoUars (2006) have found that as Junior
Lyceum examinations approach, there is a tendency in primary schools to reduce PE lessons,
which are already insufficient. Yet research clearly shows that not only physical exercise is a
. very effective stress management tool for children and young persons, but it enhances those
aspects of children's mental functioning which are conducive to learning (Tomporowski et al.
2008).
The Inner Harbour and Northern regions have the highest number of students with behaviour
problems which is in part explained by these two regions having large. numbers of families
from the lower SES groups. Traditionally the Inner Harbour has been the main region of
relative socio-economic disadvantage, but the urban areas which have developed in the
Northern region in the past decades have taken some of the socio-economic disadvantage, with
the outward migration of the population from the Inner Harbour. This finding takes particular
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relevance in view of the recent college reform, where schools have been grouped into colleges
according to region. Targeting the needs of the communities, families, children and schools in
these regions as early as possible through preventative and multilevel interventions, would help
to enhance the cognitive and socio-emotional development of children growing up in these
areas.

Attendance, attainment, communication and formal assessment are very important individual
factors related to the SEBD in school. Of these, attainment is the strongest predictor of SEBD
in Maltese schools, underlining the inextricable link between learning and behaviour

"

difficulties. Indeed, compared with other students with individual educational needs, students
with SEBD are more likely to have problems in literacy and numeracy and in completing their
education successfully (Groom and Rose 2004). The relationship between attainment and
SEBD is likely to be reciprocal. Students may have attainment problems as a result of their
behaviour or emotional difficulties, while learning difficulties may lead to the development of
SEBD. High academic pressure, examinations, selection and streaming, the lack of access to
the curriculum for some of the students, and the difficulty for some of the students to engage in
a curriculum and pedagogy which is not perceived as meaningful and relevant, are some of the
possible factors which might turn a learning problem into a behavioural one. Conversely, once
students become actively engaged in the learning process, they are unlikely to become
disaffected. Caring relationships, connective pedagogy and a meaningful, flexible curriculum
adapted to students' educational needs, are key mechanisms underlining student engagement
(Cefai, 2008). In a recent report on cultural and recreational activities for children in Malta,
children mentioned that little importance is attached to such activities at school, with minimal
presence of subjects such as art, drama and music in an academic-oriented curriculum. There is
insufficient number of PE lessons in both primary and secondary; in most instances this does
not amount to more than one lesson per week (Sollars 2006). In a study with students with
SEBD who attended a special school, the students expressed their appreciation at a studentcentred, activity-based curriculum in contrast to an inaccessible curriculum in their previous
mainstream school (Spiteri 2007). Inclusive education underlines the need for an engaging and
meaningful curriculum suited to the diversity of learners in the classroom, with adequate and
timely support for those experiencing difficulties in accessing the curriculum starting from the
early primary years. This goodness of fit between the needs of the child and a flexible
accommodating learning environment is critical to student engagement (Bartolo et al. 2007;
Cefai and Cooper 2008).
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Students in streamed classes, particularly those in the lower streams, have more SEBD.
Various factors may contribute to such behaviour in these classrooms, but the quality of
teaching, curriculum and learning support, might explain, at least in part, why students with
learning difficulties end up developing behaviour problems as well. Schools and teachers may
lower their expectations for students in lower streamed classrooms, and may become reluctant

.

to invest their resources in such classrooms in a culture where they are measured according to
the performance and achievement rates of students in examinations. For instance, it appears that
the many of the least qualified teachers in Malta are assigned to the lower streamed classes and
Area Secondary schools, schools for students with low achievement levels. Putting high risk
students together may actually reinforce challenging and anti-social behaviour, while successful
interventions involve students with SEBD in relationships with prosocial peers and staff
(Poulin et al. 2001). Setting and differentiated teaching in mixed-ability classrooms would help
to address the differing educational needs of students without the negative effect of streaming
(Bartolo et al. 2007).
In 2007-2008, there were a total of 11,465 absenteeism reports in state schools, the highest

recorded in the last three scholastic years (Ameen 2008). The situation is more serious in state
and in secondary schools, with the highest rates of both authorised and unauthorised absence
from schools being amongst boys in Area Secondary schools (30 and 17 days respectively) and
Boys and Girls Secondary schools (ex- Opportunity centres) (50 and 34 days respectively)
(Clarke et al. 2005; NSO 2005). Some regions, such as the Inner Harbour and South Eastern
regions, have a higher proportion of absenteeism, with the former accounting for 30% of
unauthorised absences from state schools (Commission of the European Communities 2008;
Debono 2008). These two factors suggest that absenteeism is more likely to be found in schools
and regions where there is a higher level of SEBD, underlining the link between SEBD and
absenteeism. Research shows that students with SEBD are twice as likely to drop out of school
prematurely as pupils without SEBD (Landrum, Tankersley and Kaufrnann 2003).
Another interesting finding is that absenteeism is particularly linked to emotional and peer
problems in both primary and secondary schools. Early intervention in primary school to
address emotional problems, peer relationships and bullying amongst others, would help to
prevent vulnerable young children from starting to absent themselves from school. Once
absenteeism becomes habitual, it is difficult to bring the students back to school. Moreover,
absenteeism is directly linked to attainment, as students would start to fall behind in their
learning, contributing to further SEBD in students already in difficulty. A review of school
attendance policy and practices to maximise attendance, staff training, parent education,
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pastoral and learning support, and the identification and monitoring of students at risk, are
some of the strategies which might help to address this issue.
An interesting finding in the study is that students receiving some sort of support at school
without having a Statement of individual educational needs, are more likely to have SEBD than
those with a Statement, or without a Statement but not receiving support. This is corroborated
by another finding in the study, namely that students receiving psychological or educational
interventions are more at risk of having SEBD. In one way this is to be expected, since many of
the students receiving support without a Statement may doing do so by dint of their challenging
\

behaviour. On the other hand, the number of such students should alert the educational
authorities to the need for early identification and support for students with SEBD to prevent
the exacerbation of these difficulties. The Maltese SDQ version may be one of the instruments
to be used for the identification of SEBD at key stages in the life of students, starting in the
very first years of school.
Students with a diagnosis and receiving psychological and/or educational interventions such as
therapy and complementary education may, be more at risk for SEBD, particularly emotional
difficulties. While it is difficult to disentangle the cause and effect in relation to this issue, one
possible explanation, at least in part, is that the intervention and/or diagnosis themselves may
lead to added emotional difficulties through various mechanisms, such as missing out on school
(hence the need for more, ecologically based and child friendly support services and
professionals, away from clinics and hospitals); poor self esteem and anxiety emanating from
the diagnosis and intervention itself; and the result of potential stigmatisation, labelling and
bullying. There is a body of literature indicating that students with individual educational needs
and disability are at risk of bullying from their peers, with up to 80 % of such children being
bullied in the UK (Children's Commissioner 2006; Mencap 2007). Children and young persons
with diagnosis and/or receiving support services for their learning and other difficulties, may
need accompanying emotional support and protection from possible bullying, apart from the
other interventions they are receiving.
Another finding from this study underlines the relationship between communication and SEBD,
and the need for more emotional literacy support in schools, such as Circle Time, PSD and
Nurture education, as a way to prevent SEBD and promote more prosocial behaviour. Circle
Time is a child-friendly approach promoting social and emotional literacy and prosocial
behaviour amongst students, and it can be easily organised within the daily mainstream
curriculum. It may be used at both classroom and individual levels, supporting the whole group
as well as particular students in developing socio-emotional competence conducive to learning
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and positive behaviour (Fletcher-Campbell and Wilkin 2003; Mosley 1993). Nurture education
approaches such as Nurture Groups, underline the need for emotional attachment between
adults and children as a strategy to help children develop social and emotional skills on the
basis of trusting, caring and supportive relationships within a shfe climate (Cooper and Tiknaz
2006). Nurture groups lead to an improvement in the behaviour and cognitive engagement of
children with SEBD, and are a promising provision for young children with a wide range of
such difficulties (Cooper and Whitebread 2007).
Newly qualified teachers may face more difficulties in their classroom, but this may be partly
related to the fact that they are assigned the more difficult/lower streamed classes. They would
certainly benefit from an induction period where they are guided by a mentor in the first couple
of years in their teaching and classroom management. The Faculty of Education may examine
its initial teacher education programmes to ensure that student teachers are being adequately
equipped with the necessary knowledge and skills in classroom management, and in identifying
and providing effective support to students with SEBD. On the other hand, teachers with more
than twenty years experience may benefit from a review of their teaching duties, such as having
a reduced load and being given more non teaching duties, particularly if they express their wish
to do so.
The less qualified a teacher is, the more likely he or she is to have students with SEBD in the
classroom. Again this appears to be linked to the fact that such teachers are placed in schools
such as Area Secondary where there is a higher proportion of students with SEBD. Two
observations need to be underlined in this respect. First, placing the least qualified teachers
with the most difficult or vulnerable students, does not do justice either to the students or to the
teachers themselves. Students with SEBD need highly qualified and specialised teachers to help
them overcome their difficulties and support them in their learning. This also calls for the
training of teachers and other staff specialised in the teaching of students with SEBD and in
providing behaviour support at school level. Secondly, the least qualified teachers in Maltese
schools, particularly those without University or College training courses, would benefit from
adequate continuing education in this area, preferably with the involvement of the Faculty of
Education.
The school environment has been identified as an important factor in the prevention of SEBD
in school. Schools with limited space and unattractive environments are more likely to have
higher levels of difficulty; space appears to be a salient factor in secondary schools. However,
this fmding is again mediated by type of school, suggesting that schools with limited space and
unattractive environments are more likely to be state schools. State secondary schools would
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particularly benefit from more spacious classrooms, more spacious play areas and more
attractive, student -friendly environments. Primary schools, particularly state schools, also
need to provide a more attractive, stimulating and child-friendly environment.
The surprising finding that smaller primary and secondary schools have more difficulties than
larger ones is partly explained by school type, with the smaller schools being state schools
(Area Secondary in the case of secondary school). The finding that primary schools with more
than 700 students have more difficulties, has implications for the current practice of joining
state primary A and B schools into one large C school. While size may not be the determining
factor, nevertheless it is critical'that large schools would strive to operate as connected, caring
communities with close relationships amongst all school members and with students getting
individual attention in their learning.
One-parent families are more likely to have children and young persons with SEBD than twoparent families. This does not only underline the need for strengthening the Maltese family,
including education and parenting skills, flexible working time for both partners, financial
assistance, and psychotherapeutic services for families in difficulties, but also to provide more
support to single parent and separated families. Single parents, particularly young single
parents, are at risk for socio-economic hardship, with half of such households living in poverty
(Deguara 2008; NSO 2007a). Family structure and socio-economic status may thus interact in
the development of SEBD, underlining the complexity of this social phenomenon. A recent EU
report claims that the provision of child care facilities for young children in Malta is
inadequate, placing Malta at the very bottom of the list amongst the. EU countries (Commission
of the European Communities 2008). Single parents may be constrained to make more use of
such facilities, and they have urged the government to increase state-funded, affordable
childcare services (Camilleri-Cassar 2008).
This brings us to the next widely established phenomenon that this study has confirmed,
namely that SES is one of the strongest home-related variables related to SEBD. The lower the
family's SES, the more likelihood of children and young persons with difficulties in the family.
Families where one or both parents have semi- skilled or unskilled jobs and a low level of
education, where the father is unemployed, whose income is relatively poor, and who do not
own the house, are more at risk for SEBD. This would include single parents as mentioned
above. Fifteen per cent of the population in Malta lives in poverty, while there are about 22% of
children aged 0-lSyears in poor families. The latter constitute the group with the highest risk of
poverty, with male boys being the most vulnerable (Deguara 2008; NSO 2007a). Similarly
unemployed persons, especially males, are at high risk for poverty. This group of families at the
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lower end of the SES, some of them living below the poverty line, is a clear target for urgent
social, economic, health and educational interventions. Children and young persons coming
from such families are at high risk for SEBD, and unless supported, the cycle of poverty, social
exclusion and marginalisation, would be perpetuated from one generation to the next. A
transdisciplinary, multi systemic initiative consisting of cross-sector and cross-agency
programmes would help to provide timely and effective support to those most in need. Such an
approach is more likely to be effective in helping such families and children towards healthier
trajectories, than piecemeal, fragmented provision and support (Cooper 2001; Heneggler et al.
2002).

7.2.3 Portraits of risk and protective factors
Risk

If one tries to build a portrait of primary school students at risk for SEBD from both teacher
and parent evaluations, the most vulnerable primary school children would appear to be those
who attend lower streamed classrooms in state primary schools, with poor attainment and
learning difficulties, who have health problems and receive psychological or educational
interventions, who attend school irregularly, who come from single-parent families, and whose
mothers have lower skilled jobs. The overarching themes are state schools in contrast to church
and independent schools, learning difficulties and poor attainment, and low SES. Such a
portrait underlines the complexity and multifacetness of SEBD, and the futility of taking
simplistic, blaming approaches in trying to explain and address this phenomenon. There is a
need for a school-family systemic interface in seeking to address the needs of the most
vulnerable children in Maltese society. It is also evident that schools, particularly state schools
where the most vulnerable children are attending, have a key role to play in the prevention of
SEBD from the very early years in primary school, with streaming, selection and learning
difficulties being clear targets for immediate attention. Schools can make a difference in the
lives of children and young persons as school effectiveness research and resilience literature
have consistently shown (Bernard 2004; Teddlie and Reynolds 2000; Waxman, Padron and
Chang 2003). They can help to direct children's social, emotional and cognitive development
towards more positive pathways, particularly for those who are encountering difficulties in their
development. However, schools do not operate in isolation, and interagency work between
education, social welfare, and health divisions, would be critical to a comprehensive, crosssector approach to SEBD.
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According to teacher responses, the most vulnerable secondary school students are male
students with poor attainment and poor communication skills, living in a single- child family
(possibly single-parents), and who attend unattractive, small schools (usually Area Secondary)
in the Inner Harbour region. Parent evaluations on the other hand, underline more within-child
factors as the key predictors of SEBD, namely students with a medical diagnosis, undergoing
psychological andlor educational interventions, and living in families with relatives and low
income. Student self reports on their part, indicate poor attainment and low-income family as
the main SEBD predictors. Again these findings underline the importance for state schools,
particularly Area Secondary schools, to address the educational and psychosocial needs of their
\

students, such as seeking to recruit the motivation and engagement of students by providing a
more meaningful curriculum, providing adequate support for students with learning difficulties,
providing emotional support for students with conditions and disabilities, and working with
support agencies and services to help address the students' psycho-social needs. As in the case
of state primary schools, Area Secondary schools end with the students who may have the most
demanding educational and psychosocial needs, and they need support themselves to address
such needs adequately. The SEBD predictors in secondary school again underline the need for
systemic, cross-sectorial and cross-agency interventions. The lack of effective interventions at
this level has been underlined as one of the main systemic weaknesses in service provision to
communities, families, schools and children in Malta (Office of the Children's Commissioner
2006).
Multilevel analysis shows that differences between classrooms are larger than those between
schools, implying that what happens in the classroom has more impact on student behaviour
than whole school factors (Kyriakides, Campbell and Gagatsis 2000; Muijs and Reynolds
2005). This is supported by the significance of the individual school-related variables such as
attainment, formal assessment, psychological and educational interventions and attendance, in
contrast to such individual-social factors as home language, region, ethnicity, or religion. The
analysis of all factors taken together indeed suggest that individual school-related factors such
as attainment and communication, are the top ranked predictors, followed by classroom and
school factors, such as streaming, space, and type of school, and subsequently by family factors
such as family income and structure. This supports the earlier discussion that schools and
teachers have a major role to play in the promotion of healthy socio-emotional development in
children and young persons, and that factors such as streaming, teacher qualification and
classroom size, as well as student attainment, communication, formal assessment and
attendance, are central to the promotion of positive behaviour in schooL Having more qualified
teachers in non-streamed classrooms with adequate space and more attractive school
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environment, are clear implications for the prevention of SEBD in school, particularly in state
schools.
An analysis of the home variables shows that SES, as indicated by family income, parental

occupation and education, and residence ownership, is the strongest determining factor in
relation to SEBD in children and young persons. Family structure is the other main home
factor, but as indicated earlier, part of its effect is explained by SES, as single-parent families
are at risk of poverty. It is thus suggested that more social, economic and educational support
needs to be targeted to low SES families, particularly those on or below the poverty line, those
with poor level of parental education and unemployment, and single-parent families struggling
to make ends meet. More than 21 % of children and young persons in Malta are living in such
families (Deguara 2008), and the earlier such children are supported, the healthier would be
their development and well-being.

Prosocial behaviour

Prosocial behaviour is more evident in primary than secondary school. The decline in prosocial
behaviour in secondary school may be related to such factors as students becoming caught in
the trappings of a competitive, selective, examination-oriented system, where sharing, helping
others, and being considerate to the needs of others, may have little value as students are
pushed to prove themselves in comparison with their peers. On the other hand, classrooms
organised as caring, inclusive, and learning-centred communities, based on caring and
supportive relationships, authentic, inclusive engagement, and collaborative learning, have been
found to promote student engagement, learning and prosocial behaviour (Cefai 2008).
Female students in both primary and secondary schools exhibit more prosocial behaviour than
males. Indeed, gender is the strongest predictor of prosocial behaviour in both primary and
secondary. There are various reasons why girls engage in more pro social behaviours such as
being considerate to the needs of others, sharing with others and being kind to others. Gender
stereotyping with boys expected to be strong and tough and to define their strengths in relation
to the weaknesses of others, with kindness and empathy viewed as weaknesses rather than
strengths, may still be promoted in particular social communities and groups. Role modelling
and reinforcement of prosocial behaviour across gender may encourage boys to appreciate the
value of prosocial behaviour and engage in such behaviour with their peers.
Students who attend school regularly, have good attainment and communication skills, are not
statemented/supported, and who are not diagnosed or receive any form of intervention, are
more likely to engage in pro social behaviour. These factors are also significantly related to
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SEBD, thus gaining salience as key factors in the prevention of SEBD as well as in the
promotion of prosocial behaviour. It is interesting to note that, while attainment was the key
risk factor for SEBD, communication appears to have more relative strength as a protective
factor, suggesting that good communication skills are particularly helpful for students to engage
in pro social behaviour. Programmes and strategies to enhance communication skills amongst
students, built within the daily curricular and extra-curricular activities at school, would have
high protective value.
Students in non-state schools, non-streamed or upper-streamed classrooms, in Junior Lyceums

"

(when compared to Area Secondary), in secondary schools with attractive environments, and
who have more qualified teachers, exhibit more prosocial behaviour than those in state schools,
lower-streamed classrooms, and with less qualified teachers. Despite the promise of equal
opportunity for all enshrined in the National Minimum Curriculum, some students are still
attending schools with poorer physical and human resources. A barrier-free, non-selective,
inclusive educational system, with success and equal opportunities for all, would not only help
to prevent SEBD, but strengthens the foundations for pro social behaviour in students (cf.
Bartolo et al. 2007).
On the whole, the data suggests that primary female students in two-parent families, with very
good communication skills, and attending independent schools on a regular basis, have higher
pro social behaviour. Similarly, secondary female students with very good attainment and
communication skills, and attending schools with attractive environments, are most likely to
exhibit prosocial behaviour. Such behaviour is more likely to be evident in the first and last
year of secondary school according to student self reports. These portraits of pro social
behaviour in both primary and secondary schools, underline the central role of school in the
promotion of prosocial behaviour. Communication, attainment, attendance, school type and
school environment are all related to and influenced by school and classroom processes in one
way or another.
Students indicate that the least prosocial behaviour is in Form 3 in contrast to the other four
years, complementing the earlier finding that Form 2 and 3 students are most prone to exhibit
SEBD. This group of young adolescent students passing through the various physical, cognitive
and socio-emotional changes taking place at this critical stage in their development, need
particular understanding and support in achieving their tasks with competence and confidence.
A less academic oriented and more holistic education may support the developmental needs of
these young persons more effectively. PSD and Guidance teachers may target this year group
for particular interventions, providing more education and support in such skills as emotional
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regulation, gaining an insight on one's behaviour and coming to terms with the changes taking
place in one's life, understanding others, and decision making. However, it is also important
that the teachers and other members of staff themselves would become more aware of the
developmental processes young adolescents are going through, and the consequent needs and
tasks emanating from these processes. Staff would thus benefit from continuing professional
development in gaining more familiarity with the psychology of adolescence.
Primary school students coming from two-parent families with good income, and having
fathers with good level of education and a good job, are more likely to exhibit pro social
behaviour. In secondary school, the mother's occupation together with medium-sized family
and type of residence, feature as the key predictors of prosocial behaviour. Family income and
structure complement the findings on SEBD, suggesting that primary school students coming
from higher socio-economic groups and two-parent families are more likely to exhibit prosocial
behaviour. However, there is an interesting difference relating to the parents' education and
occupation. While the mother's education and occupation are key predictors of SEBD, the
father's education and occupation are predictive of prosocial behaviour in primary school. It is
indicative that while the mother's SES may protect children from SEBD, the father's SES may
act as agent for the promotion of prosocial behaviour in young children. It could be argued that
fathers with a higher level of education and career prospects may provide more positive role
models of behaviour for young children in contrast to those coming from lower educational and
occupational levels, particularly unemployment. Again this finding has implications for
strengthening the Maltese family, particularly in terms of socio-economic standing and
education and parenting skills, so as to lay the foundations of prosocial behaviour as early as
possible in young children's lives.

SEBD is a complex, multi-faceted phenomenon with various factors contributing to its nature
and distribution. An adequate model of prevention and intervention would thus need to address
the complexity of the issue, including individual, home, community, and school factors.
Simplistic, linear explanations and blaming approaches do not do justice to the
multifacetedness of this social phenomenon, and would in the end be ineffective as preventative
and management strategies. The systemic model of behaviour underlines the dynamic
relationship between the individual and the systems in his or her life, the interconnected and
interdependent relationships between the various situational, interpersonal and intrapersonal
factors that impact students' behaviour and that of other members of the school community.
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Students bring their own influences to the school, but they are importantly influenced by what
happens in the school as well. Changing the system, namely the school and classroom
environments, is thus a more effective way to bring about a change in behaviour, rather than
simply trying to 'fix' individual children and young persons exhibiting difficult behaviour.

This study suggests that prevention and intervention need to take place in various ways, at
various levels, and with various systems, namely:
•

a universal, health promotion approach: our major resources need to be focused on
universal, preventative measures at organisational and institutional level to promote the

"

healthy social and emotional development of children and young persons. This is a
necessary complement to the fe>cus on children, young persons and families who are
already at risk or who have already started to manifest SEBD.
•

a multisystemic, interagency, transdisciplinary approach addressing the various
systems impinging on the child and young person, such as home, school and
community, and involving various agencies and services at universal, indicated and
selective intervention levels.

•

early intervention starting from home and following children from the Kindergarten to
the primary and secondary school.

The following section summarises the key recommendations at organisational systems level,
school level, and classroom and individual levels.

7.3.1 Interventions at organisational, systems level
The study findings underline the impact of systemic weaknesses which may be addressed
through various approaches and strategies. The following recommendations suggest how the
systems may work more effectively in promoting and sustaining students' learning and social
and emotional literacy.
•

Curricular review to ensure that the National Minimum Curriculum
o

is relevant to today's challenges and demands and meaningful to children and
young persons

o

provides a good balance between academic and socio-emotionalliteracy, with
a dual focus on the formation of academically and socially literate students

o

is suited to the diversity of educational needs, learning styles and readiness
levels of students in contrast to an exclusive focus on the academic-oriented
and achieving students
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o

promotes an authentic inclusive educational system, with success and equal
opportunities for all, irrespective of any difference.

•

Review of the present structures of streaming, selection and examinations which are in
conflict with the principles of inclusive education, equity, diversity and holistic
education enshrined in the National Minimum Curriculum. Restructuring, however,
needs to be undertaken with good planning to ensure a smooth transition from one
system to another. For instance, classroom teachers would need adequate training,
resources and support in addressing the diverse educational needs of students in their
classroom (Bartolo et al. 2007).

•

Review of the present Area Secondary and Junior Lyceum divide, including an audit of
Area Secondary schools in such areas as relevance, suitability and access of the
curriculum, assessment modes, behaviour policy and management, and absenteeism
policy and practice. The comprehensive college systems with setting arrangements
appear to be a good step in this direction. In the short-term it needs to be ensured that
Area Secondary schools will have equal access to human and physical resources as the
other schools, which includes well trained staff and spacious, student-friendly
environments instilling a sense of school belonging amongst the students.

•

Review of the national policy on absenteeism in view of the current nature and
distribution of habitual absenteeism and action on the comprehensive, multi-level
recommendations made in the School Attendance Improvement Report (Clarke et al.
2005).

•

Adequate, well resourced and transdisciplinary support services at college and school
levels to provide behaviour support to schools, teachers, students and parents. Support
needs to be continuing, regular and school-based, rather than service- or agencycentred, with services provided at school, and where possible integrated within the
mainstream classroom activities, and with reviews at regular intervals.

•

College behaviour-support teams formed of various professions, but with an
educational rather than medical orientation, providing support to schools in developing
behaviour policies, staff training, socio-emotional education and emotional support for
students, and parent education.

•

Particular regions and communities emerged as having more SEBD, either behaviour
problems, emotional problems, or both. This is reflected in other stUdies which indicate
higher rates of illiteracy, absenteeism, school failure, unemployment and poverty in
particular regions, such as the Inner Harbour region (eg. Commission of the European
Communities 2006; Mifsud et al.2000, 2004; NSO 2007a). Given that substantial areas
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of a region or a whole region may fall within a college, particular colleges may take
targeted action based on the particular needs of their community. Tailored social,
economic and educational interventions are more likely to have a positive impact on
the well being of the communities.
•

Systematic training of school administrators, teachers, LSAs and other staff in
behaviour management, child and adolescent development and mental health, and
socio-emotional literacy, in collaboration with the Faculty of Education. More
intensive support needs to be provided to the least qualified teachers.

•

Review of the Faculty of EduQation initial teacher education courses and postgraduate
specialised courses in the promotion of socio-emotional literacy and the management
of challenging behaviour in the classroom.

•

Induction programmes, organised jointly by the Education Directorates and Faculty of
Education, for newly qualified teachers.

•

A national SEBD screening programme at key stages in the life of the students, starting
in the Kindergarten prior to entry in Year 1, making use of the Strengths and
Difficulties Questionnaire amongst other tools.

•

While the accent needs to be on approaches aimed to prevent illiteracy, absenteeism,
early school leaving, juvenile delinquency and disaffection amongst others, young
people leaving school without any certification and skills need to be supported in
developing the requisite vocational, literacy and personal and social skills which will
facilitate their successful transition and inclusion in the adult world.

•

Family support, including high quality child care facilities, flexible working systems,
housing and financial support, and parenting, communication and problem solving
skills programmes, for parents and families, starting as early in family life as possible.

•

Social, economic, educational and community support to families coming from low
SES, particularly families close to the poverty line and single-parents families,
including social welfare, economic support, adequate housing and recreational
facilities, free child care facilities, vocational training, and educational programmes in
parenting skills, stress management, problem solving and financial management. These
initiatives are more likely to be successful if they make use of the support and
resources of the families' own social networks and local communities.

•

Besides these tangible supports, communities, families, children and young people at
risk of, or already, experiencing poverty and social exclusion, would need help in
mobilise their psychological resources to take control over their lives and challenge and
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overwhelm systems and structures that cause their poverty and exclusion (CamilleriCassar 2008).
•

A national health promotion campaign in communities, families, schools, work places
and places of entertainment amongst others to:
o

promote prosocial and altruistic values such as collaboration, collegiality,
sharing and support, solidarity, tolerance, celebration of diversity, and peaceful
conflict resolution,

to· counteract the

negative

influence

of highly

individualistic, money-driven, competitive and performance-related values and
cultures.
o

promote the social and emotional health and resilience of children from a
young age, giving them the psychological tools and resources to deal with the
demands and challenges of life effectively and successfully as early as
possible.

7.3.2 Interventions at school level
Our data suggests that the school as a system is related to both SEBD and prosocial behaviour
amongst students. The following recommendations suggest how schools may operate as more
effective systems in the prevention of SEBD and the promotion of prosocial behaviour.
•

A multilevel approach to behaviour, with universal interventions aimed at preventing
SEBD problems from arising in the first place, while providing support to students at
risk or already in difficulty.

•

A safe, supportive, caring and inclusive climate for all school members, promoting
both learning and children's and young persons' socio-emotional health. A recent
research study in Maltese schools found that students thrived both cognitively and
socio-emotionally in schools which organised themselves as caring, inclusive, learning
centred and prosocial communities (Cefai 2008). The focus in such schools was on
o

caring relationships amongst all members

o

a culture of support and collaboration in learning and behaviour in contrast to
competition and rampant individualism

o

an et]:1os of inclusion where members helped each other to learn, and all
students had a chance to succeed according to their readiness and needs

o

a focus on authentic engagement where students participated actively m
meaningful and relevant activities

o

learning rather than mere achievement.
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•

A whole school policy on behaviour reached by consensus amongst the whole school
staff in collaboration with the students and parents, with clear but reasonable
expectations of behaviour according to the needs of the school community, and
underlining the rights and responsibilities of staff, students and parents. The policy's
main aim is formative rather than punitive, seeking to promote and reinforce good,
prosocial behaviour amongst all students. The policy needs to be consistently applied
and monitored across the whole school in all classrooms with all school members, and
regularly reviewed for its effectiveness in preventing challenging behaviour and
promoting positive behaviour in school.

•

"

Record keeping and tracking of students' learning and behaviour to enable the school
to be more effective in promoting positive behaviour amongst students and supporting
students considered to be at risk for SEBD. The SDQ may serve as a useful screening
instrument.

•

Continuing professional development for the whole staff on best practices on behaviour
management, child and adolescent development and mental health, and socioemotional literacy.

•

Review of policy and practice on absenteeism, particularly those students identified at
risk; putting into practice the recent national policy on absenteeism at school level in
line with the particular needs of the school.

•

Review of policy and practice at the school on bullying, with a particular focus on
students most at risk for bullying, such as those with disability and other difficulties.

•

Collaborative partnerships with parents, professionals and support services to support
staff, students and parents in promoting positive behaviour and responding to
challenging behaviour effectively. The organisation of onsite, school based assessment
and intervention transdisiciplinary teams would gradually replace referral to outside
school support services where possible. In this way, students, staff and parents will
have easier access to the support of professionals, while there will be less disruption in
everyday learning activities.

•

Action research initiatives, inculcating a culture of evaluation, reflection and
effectiveness, to monitor and evaluate the school's efforts to improve behaviour and
manage challenging behaviour.

•

Behaviour support teachers at the school with a reduced load to organise, facilitate and
coordinate behaviour initiatives at individual student, classroom and whole school
levels, providing support to staff, parents and students.
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•

Behaviour mentors in schools with high levels of SEBD such as Area Secondary
schools and in Form 2 and 3. PSD and Guidance teachers may also target these Forms
for particular interventions, providing more education and support to students in
emotional regulation, stress management, gaining insight on one's and others'
behaviour, and decision making amongst others. Less academic pressure is also
suggested. However, it is also important that teachers themselves would become more
aware of the developmental processes young adolescents are going through and how
these impact their behaviour.

•

Pastoral care, including psychological and counselling support, for students more likely
to have SEBD as identified in the study, including those with learning and other
difficulties, students receiving psychological or educational interventions, and students
coming from low SES backgrounds.

•

Adequate support in learning for students with learning difficulties, with an accent on
differentiated teaching by the classroom teacher, supported by the classroom LSA, the
complementary teacher, and the school's Inclusion Coordinator.

•

Spacious, attractive and student-friendly classrooms and school environments,
particularly in secondary school, with students directly involved in the embellishment
and decoration of their schools and classrooms.

•

Identification of a number of teachers to serve as mentors for newly qualified teachers
in teaching, classroom management, and responding to challenging behaviour.

•

Putting the most qualified teachers with the most demanding classes and students.

•

Nourishing the emotional health of the staff themselves. There is a direct relationship
between teachers' health and the quality of teaching (McLaughlin and Talbert 2006),
and schools need to provide opportunities and resources for staff to work in a caring,
collegial and supportive environment. Teaching students with challenging behaviour is
a demanding task and staff needs continued support to prevent them from becoming
exhausted and burned out. Teamwork and collaboration amongst staff, participation in
decision making, opportunities for continuing professional development, supply of
resources and time to meet and work with colleagues, introducing schemes such as
mentoring

~nd

critical friend, protection from abuse, and providing psychological

support to teachers in difficulty, are some of the strategies that would help teachers to
be more satisfied and effective in their work.
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7.3.3 Interventions at classroom and individual levels
The data in this study suggests that classroom processes have a greater impact on students'
behaviour than school level processes. It is therefore strongly recommended that action be
taken so that classrooms provide a safe and warm psychosocial climate conducive to learning
and prosocial behaviour. The following recommendations suggest various strategies classroom
practitioners may utilise in their efforts to prevent SEBD and promote prosocial behaviour in
the classroom.
ID

Organising classrooms as caring, inclusive, collaborative, prosocial and learning
centred communities, ""here students feel safe and secure and connected with their
teachers and peers, feel competent and confident in their learning, and support each
other in building learning experiences related to their every day life.

ID

An engaging, authentic, activity-based, child-centred and meaningful curriculum to
counteract the level of students' restlessness and potential boredom and to recruit their
motivation and maximum engagement in the learning process.

ID

Authentic inclusive classrooms, with an adapted, responsive and flexible curriculum
designed according to the learning needs, readiness and potentials of students; adequate
accommodation and support for students with learning difficulties is critical in this
respect.

ID

Democratic classroom management, with students involved in the regulation of their
own learning and behaviour, with clear expectations and consequences of behaviour.

ID

Positive behaviour management based on caring teacher-student relationships, positive
reinforcement of appropriate behaviour, involving students in setting behaviour rules,
empowering them to make good choices and take responsibility for their behaviour.

ID

A classroom behaviour policy worked out between the teacher and the students, based
on rights and responsibilities, focused on 'behaviour for learning', with ongoing
monitoring, reinforcement and evaluation by both teachers and students.

ID

Balancing academic learning with socio-emotional learning, providing students with
the psychological resources needed to sustain their social arid emotional health and
develop healthy, resilient personalities, such as effective communication and problem
solving, self understanding, emotional regulation, self efficacy, and self esteem.
Emotional literacy can be integrated in the daily delivery of the curriculum, but specific
programmes such as Circle Time, may become a common feature of the classroom
organisation. Other non-academic subjects such as PE, drama, and creativity need to
be given more importance in the curriculum as expressed by the students themselves.
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•

Peer support schemes such as the buddy system, circle of friends, peer tutoring,
mentoring, and peer counselling, starting early in the primary school, to encourage
more collaboration and support amongst students, setting role models of behaviours
informed by such values as respect, solidarity, celebration of diversity, helping one
another, and sharing.

•

Regular and frequent opportunities for students to work and learn together
collaboratively, such as through the organisation of cooperative group work and peer
mentoring schemes.

•

Emotional support and protection from bullying for students with disability or learning
difficulties and those receiving psychological and educational interventions.

•

Close collaboration between home and school, maintaining regular and frequent
communication with parents, and involving them in the teaching and learning
processes.

Students with SEBD and those lacking in social and emotional literacy skills are a social reality
in Maltese schools which needs to be addressed timely, adequately and effectively. This study
has shown that the situation in Maltese schools reflects the challenges being faced by teachers
and schools across Europe and North America. The study has also underlined the complexity of
student behaviour and the futility and inadequacy of taking simplistic and blaming approaches
in seeking to understand and address this issue. There are various biological, psychological,
educational and social factors which play a role both in the nature, distribution and cause of the
problem, as well as in its prevention and management. This means that schools and teachers are
not simply the victims of forces beyond their control. Although they do not have all the answers
to all the issues, they can be a critical part of the solution in a multifaceted challenge. They
have a key role to play in making a difference in the lives of children and young people,
particularly the most vulnerable ones. They can help to create a generation of resilient,
successful young adults in Maltese society, directing their social, emotional and cognitive
development towards healthy pathways.
This study was a national, large scale endeavour, taking ten percent of the school population in
Malta. Our hope is that it will help to inform policy, practice and further research in SEBD and
prosocial behaviour in Maltese schools, both in the short and long term. Besides its local
contribution, the study has an international significance, being based on one of the largest and
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most representative data sets of its kind in international research since the Isle of Wight Study
in the 1960s (Rutter et al. 1979). However, the study does not end here. One of its present
limitations arises from it being a national survey and thus having had to restrict its focus to
structural variables while giving little attention to processes such as classroom relationships,
whole school approach to behaviour, behaviour policy, classroom management strategies,
parenting style and family relationships. These factors will be examined in the forthcoming
longitudinal phase of the study where a smaller number of students will be followed at key
stages of their school career in an effort to determine the risk and protective factors for children
with SEBD and build a portrait of resilient children and young persons.

"
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Appendix 1

English (UK) SDQ Questionnaire and Impact Supplement:
Teacher, Parent and Self-report versions
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Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire
For each item, please mark the box for Not True",Somewhat True or Certainly True. It would help us if you answered all items as
best you can even if you are not absolutely certain or the item seems daft! Please give your answers on the basis of the child's
behaviour over the last six months or this school year.
MalelFemale

Child's Name ............................................................................................. .
Date of Birth ...........................................................

Not
True
Considerate of other people's feelings
Restless, overactive, cannot stay still for long
Often complains of headaches, stomach-aches or sickness
Shares readily with other children (treats, toys, Rencils.etc.)
Often has temper tantrums or hot tempers
Rather solitary, tends to play alone
Generally obedient, usually does what adults request
Many worries, often seems worried
Helpful if someone is hurt, upset or feeling ill
Constantly fidgeting or squirming
Has at least one good friend
Often fights with other children or bullies them
Often unhappy, down-hearted or tearful
Generally liked by other children
Easily distracted, concentration wanders
Nervous or clingy in new situations, easily loses confidence
Kind to younger children
Often lies or cheats
Picked on or bullied by other children
Often volunteers to help others (parents, teachers, other children)
Thinks things out before acting
Steals from home, school or elsewhere
Gets on better with adults than with other children
Many fears, easily scared
Sees tasks through to the end, good attention span

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

Somewhat Certainly
True
True

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

Do you have any other comments or concerns?

Please turn over - there are a few more questions on the other side

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

Overall, do you think that this child has difficulties in one or more of the following areas:
emotions, concentration, behaviour or being able to get on with other people?

No

Yesminor
difficulties

Yesdefinite
difficulties

D

D

D

Yessevere
difficulties

D

If you have answered "Yes", please answer the following questions about these difficulties:

• How long have these difficulties been present?
Less than
a month

1-5
months

6-12
months

Over
a year

D

D

D

D

Not
at all

Only a
little

Quite
a lot

A great
deal

D

D

D

D

• Do the difficulties upset or distress the child?

• Do the difficulties interfere with the child's everyday life in the following areas?

PEER RELATIONSHIPS
CLASSROOM LEARNING

Not
at all

Only a
little

Quite
a lot

A great
deal

D
D

D
D

D
D

D
D

• Do the difficulties put a burden on you or the class as a whole?
Not
at all

Only a
little

Quite
a lot

A great
deal

D

D

D

D

Signature .............................................................................. .

Date ............... :....................... .

Class TeacherlForm TutorlHead of Year10ther (please specify:)

Thank you very much for your help

€I:>

Robert Goodman, 2005

P 4-16

Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire

For each item, please mark the box for Not True, Somewhat True or Certainly True. It would help us if you answered all items as
best you can even if you are not absolutely cerfain or the item seems daft! Please give yonr answers on the basis of the child's
behavionr over the last six months.
Child's Name ............................................................................................. .

MalelFemale

Date of Birth ...........................................................

Considerate of other people's feelings
Restless, overactive, cannot stay still for long
Often complains of headaches, stomach-aches or sickness
Shares readily with other children (treats, toys, pencils etc.)
Often has temper tantrums or hot tempers

"

Rather solitary, tends to play alone
Generally obedient, usually does what adults request
Many worries, often seems worried
Helpful if someone is hurt, upset or feeling ill
Constantly fidgeting or squirming
Has at least one good friend
Often fights with other children or bullies them
Often unhappy, down-hearted or tearful
Generally liked by other children
Easily distracted, concentration wanders
Nervous or clingy in new situations, easily loses confidence
Kind to younger children
Often lies or cheats
Picked on or bullied by other children
Often volunteers to help others (parents, teachers, other children)
Thinks things out before acting
Steals from home, school or elsewhere
Gets on better with adults than with other children
Many fears, easily scared
Sees tasks through to the end, good attention span

Not
True

Somewhat
True

Certainly
True

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

Do you have any other comments or concerns?

Please turn over - there are a few more questions on the other side

Overall, do you think that your child has difficulties in one or more of the following areas:
emotions, concentration, behaviour or being able to get on with other people?

No

)Tesminor
difficulties

)Tesdefinite
difficulties

o

o

o

)Tessevere
difficulties

o

If you have answered ")Tes", please answer the following questions about these difficulties:

• How long have these difficulties been present?
Less than
a month

1-5
months

6-12
months

Over
a year

0

0

0

0

Not
at all

Only a
little

Quite
a lot

A great
deal

0

0

0

0

• Do the difficulties upset or distress your child?

• Do the difficulties interfere with your child's everyday life in the following areas?

HOME LIFE
FRIENDSHIPS
CLASSROOM LEARNING
LEISURE ACTIVITIES

Not
at all

Only a
little

Quite
a lot

A great
deal

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

• Do the difficulties put a burden on you or the family as a whole?
Not
at all

Only a
little

Quite
a lot

A great
deal

0

0

0

0

Signature .............................................................................. .

Date ....................................... .

MotherlFather/Other (please specify:)

Thank you very much for your help

C> Robert Goodman, 2005

S 11-16

Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire

For each item, please mark the box for Not True, Somewhat True or Certainly True. It would help us if you answered all items as
best you can even if you are not absolutely certail10r the item seems daft! Please give your answers on the basis of how things
have been for you over the last six months.
MalelFemale

Your Nante ............................................................................................. .
Date of Birth ...........................................................
Not
True
I try to be nice to other people. I care about their feelings
I am restless, I cannot stay still for long
I get a lot of headaches, stomach-aches or sickness
I usually share with others (food, games, pens etc.)
I get very angry and often lose my temper

"

I am usually on my own. I generally play alone or keep to myself
I usually do as I am told
I worry a lot
I am helpful if someone is hurt, upset or feeling ill
I am constantly fidgeting or squirming
I have one good friend or more
I fight a lot. I can make other people do what I want
I am often unhappy, down-hearted or tearful
Other people my age generally like me
I am easily distracted, I find it difficult to concentrate
I am nervous in new situations. I easily lose confidence
I am kind to younger children
I am often accused of lying or cheating
Other children or young people pick on me or bully me
I often volunteer to help others (parents, teachers, children)
I think before I do things
I take things that are not mine from home, school or elsewhere
I get on better with adults than with people my own age
I have many fears, I am easily scared
I finish the work I'm doing. My attention is good

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

Somewhat Certainly
True
True

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

Do you have any other comments or concerns? .

Please turn over - there are a few more questions on the other side

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

Overall, do you think that you have difficulties in one or more of the following areas:
emotions, concentration, behaviour or being able to get on with other people?

No

Yesminor
difficulties

Yesdefinite
difficulties

D

D

D

Yessevere
difficulties

D

If you have answered "Yes", please answer the following questions about these difficulties:

• How long have these difficulties been present?
Less than
a month

1-5
months

6-12
months

Over
a year

D

D

D

D

Not
at all

Only a
little

Quite
a lot

A great
deal

D

D

D

D

• Do the difficulties upset or distress you?

• Do the difficulties interfere with your everyday life in the following areas?

HOME LIFE
FRIENDSHIPS
CLASSROOM LEARNING
LEISURE ACTIVITIES

Not
at all

Only a
little

Quite
a lot

A great
deal

D
D
D
D

D
D
D
D

D
D
D
D

D
D
D
D

• Do the difficulties make it harder for those around you (family, friends, teachers, etc.)?
Not
at all

Only a
little

Quite
a lot

A great
deal

D

D

D

D

Your Signature .............................................................................. .

Today's Date ...................................... ..

Thank you very much for your help

© Robert Goodman, 2005

Appendix 2

Maltese SDQ Questionnaire and Impact Supplement:
Teacher, Parent and Self-report versions
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KWESTJONARJU TA' BILlET U DIFFIKULTAJIET
GBALLIEMA (STUDENTI SUBIEN) (SDQ-MAL)

Gh-S4-16

Ghal kull sentenza, immarka kaxxa wahda skond kifjaqbel (Mhux veru / Hekk u hekk / Veru) dwar I-irrgiba ta' I-istudent
fdawn I-ahhar sitt xhur tas-sena skolastika. Tkun ta' ghajnuna kbira ghalina jekk inti timIa I-kaxxi ghas-sentenzi kollha, anke
jekk ma tkunx certla jew thoss li xi sentenzi ma jaghmIux daqshekk sens.
L-isem ta' I-istudent: ............................................................................................. .
Id-data tat-tweIid: ...........................................................

Jaghti kas ta' dak Ii jhossu I-ohrajn
M'ghandux kwiet, dejjem sejjer, ma joqghodx bil-qieghda ghal hin twil
Ta' spiss jiImenta minn ugigh ta' ras, ugigh ta' zaqq jew Ii jhossu mdardar
Jaqsam I-affarijiet ma' studenti ohra (ikel, Ioghob, Iapsijiet)
'-

Ta' spiss jitlaghIu jew ikun bin-nervi
Pjuttost joqghod ghaIih, ta' spiss jilghab wahdu
GeneraIment jobdi, jaghmel dak Ii jghiduIu l-kbar
Jinkwieta, ta' spiss jidher inkwetat
Jghin meta xi hadd iwegga', ihossu majiflahxjew ikun inkwetat
Il-hin kollu jdur u jiccaqlaq, m'ghandux kwiet fgismu
Ghandu mill-inqas habib jew habiba ta' veru
Ta' spiss jiggieled jew jaghmiIha ta' buB ma' studenti ohra
Sikwit ikun imdejjaq, qalbu sewda, ser jinqafa' jibki
Generalment popolari ma' I-studenti I-ohra
JaIjena ruhu mix-xejn, isibha diffib joqghod attent
Anzjuz u dipendenti fuq I-ohrajn fsitwazzjonijiet godda, jitlefil-kunfidenza mix-xejn
QaIbu tajba ma' studenti izghar minnu
Ta' spiss jigdeb jew iqarraq bhaddiehor
L-istudenti jaqbdu mieghu jew jibbuIjawh
Ta' spiss joffri Ii jghin Iill-ohrajn (genituri, ghalliema, studenti ohra)
Iqis I-affarijiet sewwa qabel jaghmel xi haga
Jisraq mid-dar, l-iskolajew x'imkien iehor
Imur ahjar mal-kbar milli ma' studenti ohra
Ghandu hafna bezghat, jibza' mix-xejn
Ilesti x-xogholli jkollu, joqghod attent

Mhux
veru

Hekku
hekk

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

Ghandek xi kummenti ohra?

Jekk joghgbok aqleb, hemm xi mistoqsijiet ohra wara

Veru

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D·
D
D
D
D
D
D

In generali, tahseb li dan l-istudent ghandu diffikultajiet fwahdajew aktar minn dawn l-oqsma:
emozzjonijiet, koncentrazzjoni, imgiba, kapacita li jmur tajjeb ma' l-ohrajn.

Le

Iva,
diffikultajiet
zghar

Iva,
diffikultajiet
ovvji

D

D

D

D

Inqas minn
xahar

Bejn xahar
u 5 xhur

Bejn 6 xhur
u 12 -il xahar

Aktarminn
sena

D

D

D

D

Le,
xejn

Xi ftit
biss

Pjuttost
hafna

Rafna

D

D

D

D

Iva,
diffikultajiet
kbar

Jekk irrispondejt 'Iva', wiegeb dawn il-mistoqsijiet li gejjin:
• Kemm ilhom hemm dawn id-diffikultajiet?

• Dawn id-diffikultajiet jinkwetaw jew idejqu lill-istudent?

• Dawn id-diffikultajiet qed iservu ta' xkiel fil-hajja ta' kuljum ta' l-istudent fdawn l-oqsma?

FIT-TAffiUM TAL-KLASSI
FIR-RELAZZJONIJIET MA' SRABU

Le,
xejn

Xi ftit
biss

Pjuttost
hafna

Rafna

D
D

D
D

D
D

D
D

• Dawn id-diffikultajiet qed iservu ta' piz fuqekjew fuq il-klassi iingenerali?
Le,
xeJn

Xi ftit
biss

Pjuttost
hafna

Rafna

D

D

D

D

11-firma: .............................................................................. .

Id-data: ....................................... .

L-ghalliemla tal-klassi / 11-'Form Teacher' / Xi hadd iehor (indika min):

Nirringrazzjawk ta' l-ghajnuna tieghek
© Robert Goodman. 2005

KWESTJONARJU TA' BILlET U DIFFIKULTAJIET
GBALLIEMA (STUDENTI BNIET) (SDQ-MAL)

Gh-B 4-16

Ghal kull sentenza, immarka kaxxa wahda skond.kif jaqbel (Mhux veru / Hekk u hekk / Veru) dwar l-imgiba ta' l-istudenta
fdawn l-annar sitt xhur tas-sena skolastika. Tkun ta' ghajnuna kbira ghalina jekk inti timla l-kaxxi ghas-sentenzi kollha, anke
jekk ma tkunx cert/a jew thoss li xi sentenzi ma jaghmlux daqshekk sens.
L-isem ta' l-istudenta: ............................................................................................. .
Id-data tat-twelid: ...........................................................

Taghti kas ta' dak li jhossu l-ohrajn
M'ghandhiex kwiet, dejjem sejra, ma toqghodx bil-qieghda ghal hin twil
Ta' spiss tilmenta minn ugigh ta' ras, ugigh ta' zaqqjew li thossha mdardra
Taqsam l-affarijiet ma' studenti ohra (ikel, loghob, lapsijiet)
Ta' spiss jitlaghalha jew tkun bin-nervi
Pjuttost toqghod ghaliha, ta' spiss tilghab wehidha
Generalment tobdi, taghmel dak li jghidulha l-kbar
Tinkwieta, ta' spiss tidher inkwetata
Tghin meta xi hadd iwegga', ihossu majiflahxjew ikun inkwetat
Il-hin kollu ddur jew ticcaqlaq, m'ghandhiex kwiet fgisimha
Ghandha mill-inqas habiba jew habib ta' veru
Ta' spiss tiggieled jew taghmilha ta' buli ma' studenti ohra
Sikwit tkun imdejqa, qalbha sewda, ser tinfaqa' tibki
Generalment popolari ma' l-istudenti l-ohra
Taljena ruhha mix-xejn, issibha diffici toqghod attenta
Anzjuza u dipendenti fuq l-ohrajn fsitwazzjonijiet godda, titlefil-kunfidenza mix-xejn
Qalbha tajba ma' studenti izghar minnha
Qalbha tajba ma' studenti izghar minnha
L-istudenti jaqbdu maghha jew jibbuljawha
Ta' spiss toffri li tghin lill-ohrajn (genituri, ghalliema, studenti ohra)
Tqis l-affarijiet sewwa qabel taghmel xi haga
Tisraq mid-dar, l-iskola jew x'imkien iehor
Tmur ahjar mal-kbar milli ma' studenti ohra
Ghandha hafna bezghat, tibza' mix-xejn
Tlesti x-xogholli jkollha, toqghod attenta

Mhux
veru

Hekku
hekk

Veru

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

Ghandek xi kummenti ohra?

Jekk joghgbok aqleb, hemm xi mistoqsijiet ohra wara

In generali, tahseh li din l-istudenta ghandha diffikultajiet fwahda jew aktar minn dawn l-oqsma:
emozzjonijiet, koncentrazzjoni, imgiha, kapacita li trnur tajjeh ma' l-ohrajn.

Le

Iva,
diffikultajiet
zghar

Iva,
diffikultajiet
OVVJl

0

0

0

0

Inqas mlnn
xahar

Bejn xahar
u 5 xhur

Bejn 6 xhur
u 12 -il xahar

Aktarminn
sena

o

o

o

o

Iva,
diffikultajiet
khar

Jekk irrispondejt 'Iva', wiegeh dawn il-mistoqsijiet li gejjin:

• Kemm ilhom hemm dawn id-diffikultajiet?

• Dawn id-diffikultajiet jinkwetaw jew idejqu lill-istudenta?
Le,
xeJn

Xi ftit
hiss

Pjuttost
hafna

tiafna

o

o

o

o

• Dawn id-diffikultajiet qed iservu ta' xkiel fil-hajja ta' kuljum tal-istudenta fdawn l-oqsma?
Le,
xeJn

Xi ftit
hiss

Pjuttost
hafna

tiafna

FIT-TAGtiLIM TAL-KLASSI

0

FIR-RELAZZJONIJIETMA'StiABHA

0

o
o

o
o

o
o

• Dawn id-diffikultajiet qed iservu ta' piz fuqek jew fuq il-klassi iingenerali?
Le,
xeJn

Xi ftit
hiss

Pjuttost
hafna

tiafna

o

o

o

o

Il-firma: .............................................................................. .

Id-data: ...................................... ..

L-ghalliemla tal-klassi / Il-'Form Teacher' / Xi hadd iehor (indika min):

Nirringrazzjawk ta' l-ghajnuna tieghek

e

Robert Goodman, 2005

KWESTJONARJU TA'HILIET U DIFFIKULTAJIET
GENITURI (TFAL SUBIEN) (SDQ-MAL)

0_S4-16

Ghal kull sentenza, immarka kaxxa wahda skond kif jaqbel (Mhux veru / Hekk u hekk / Veru) dwar l-i~iba tat-tifel fdawn lahhar sitt xhur tas-sena skolastika. Tkun ta' ghajnuna kbira ghalina jekk inti timla l-kaxxi ghas-sentenzi kollha, anke jekk ma
tkunx cert/a jew thoss li xi sentenzi ma jaghmlux daqshekk sens.
L-isem tat-tifel: ............................................................................................. .
Id-data tat-twelid: ...........................................................

Jaghti kas ta' dak lijhossu l-ohrajn
M'ghandux kwiet, dejjem sejjer, majoqghodx bil-qieghda ghal hin twil
Ta' spiss jilmenta minn ugigh ta' ras, ugigh ta' zaqq jew li jhossu mdardar

"

Jaqsam l-affarijiet ma' tfal ohra (ikel, loghob, lapsijiet)
Ta' spiss jitlaghlu jew ikun bin-nervi
Pjuttost joqghod ghalih, ta' spiss jilghab wahdu
Generalment jobdi, jaghmel dak li jghidulu l-kbar
Jinkwieta, ta' spiss jidher inkwetat
Jghin meta xi hadd iwegga', ihossu ma jiflahx jew ikun inkwetat
Il-hin kollu jdur u jiccaqlaq, m'ghandux kwiet fgismu
Ghandu mill-inqas habib jew habiba ta' veru
Ta' spiss jiggieled jew jaghmilha ta' buB ma' tfal ohra
Sikwit ikun imdejjaq, qalbu sewda, ser jinqafa' jibki
Generalment popolari mat-tfall-ohra
Jaljena ruhu mix-xejn, isibha diffici joqghod attent
AnzjliZ u dipendenti fuq l-ohrajn fsitwazzjonijiet godda, jitlef il-kunfidenza mix-xejn
Qalbu tajba ma' tfal izghar minnu
Ta' spiss jigdeb jew iqarraq b'haddiehor
It-tfal jaqbdu mieghu jew jibbuljawh
Ta' spiss joffri li jghin lill-ohrajn (genituri, ghalliema, tfal ohra)
Iqis l-affarijiet sewwa qabel jaghmel xi haga
Jisraq mid-dar, l-iskola jew x'imkien iehor
Imur ahjar mal-kbar milli ma' tfal ohra
Ghandu hafna bezghat,jibZa' mix-xejn
Ilesti x-xogholli jkollu, joqghod attent

Mhux
veru

Hekku
hekk

Veru

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

Ghandek xi kummenti ohra?

Jekk joghgbok aqleb, hemm xi mistoqsijiet ohra wara

In generali, tahseb li t-tifel tieghek ghandu diffikultajiet fwahda jew aktar minn dawn l-oqsma:
emozzjonijiet, koncentrazzjoni, imgiba, kapacita li jmur tajjeb ma' l-ohrajn.

Le

Iva,
diffikultajiet
zghar

Iva,
diffikultajiet
ovvji

D

D

D

D

Inqas minn
xahar

Bejn xahar
u 5 xhur

Bejn 6 xhur
u 12 -il xahar

Aktarminn
sena

D

D

D

D

Le,
xeJn

Xi ftit
biss

Pjuttost
hafna

Hafna

D

D

D

D

Iva,
diffikultajiet
kbar

Jekk irrispondejt 'Iva', wiegeb dawn il-mistoqsijiet li gejjin:

• Kemm ilhom hemm dawn id-diffikultajiet?

• Dawn id-diffikultajiet jinkwetaw jew idejqu lit-tifel?

• Dawn id-diffikultajiet qed iservu ta' xkiel fil-hajja ta' kuljum tat-tifel fdawn l-oqsma?

ID-DAR
MAL-HBIEB
FIT-TAGiLIM TAL-KLASSI
FIL-HIN LIBERU

Le,
xejn

Xi ftit
biss

Pjuttost
hafna

Hafna

D
D
D
D

D
D
D
D

D
D
D
D

D
D
D
D

• Dawn id-diffikultajiet qed iservu ta' piZ fuqekjew fuq il-familja ingenerali?
Le,
xejn

Xi ftit
biss

Pjuttost
hafna

Hafna

D

D

D

D

Il-firma: .............................................................................. .

Id-data: ....................................... .

L-ommlIl-missier / Xi hadd iehor (indika min):

Nirringrazzjawk ta' l-ghajnuna tieghek

© Robert Goodman, 2005

KWESTJONARJU TA' BILlET U DIFFIKULTAJIET
GENITURI (TFAL BNIET) (SDQ-MAL)

G-B 4-16

Ghal kull sentenza, immarka kaxxa wahda skong kifjaqbel (Mhux veru / Hekk u hekk / Veru) dwar l-imgiba tat-tifla fdawn 1ahhar sitt xhur tas-sena skolastika. Tkun ta' ghajnuna kbira ghalina jekk inti timla l-kaxxi ghas-sentenzi kollha, anke jekk ma
tkunx cert/a jew thoss li xi sentenzi ma jaghmlux daqshekk sens.
L-isem tat-tifla: ............................................................................................. .
Id-data tat-twelid: ...........................................................

Taghti kas ta' dak lijhossu l-ohrajn
M'ghandhiex kwiet, dejjem sejra, ma toqghodx bil-qieghda ghal hin twil
Ta' spiss tilmenta minn ugigh ta' ras, ugigh ta' zaqqjew li thossha mdardra
Taqsam l-affarijiet ma' tfal ohra (ikel, loghob, lapsijiet)
Ta' spiss jitlaghalha jew tkun bin-nervi
Pjuttost toqghod ghaliha, ta' spiss tilghab wehidha
Generalment tobdi, taghmel dak li jghidulha l-kbar
Tinkwieta, ta' spiss tidher inkwetata
Tghin meta xi hadd iwegga', ihossu majiflahxjew ikun inkwetat
Il-hin kollu ddur jew ticcaqlaq, m'ghandhiex kwiet fgisimha
Ghandha mill-inqas habiba jew habib ta' veru
Ta' spiss tiggieled jew taghmilha ta' buli ma' tfal ohra
Sikwit tkun imdejqa, qalbha sewda, ser tinfaqa' tibki
Generalment popolari mat-tfall-ohra
Taljena ruhha mix-xejn, issibha diffib toqghod attenta
Anzjuza u dipendenti fuq l-ohrajn fsitwazzjonijiet godda, titlefil-kunfidenza mix-xejn
Qalbha tajba ma' tfal izghar miunha
Ta' spiss tigdeb jew tqarraq b'haddiehor
It-tfaljaqbdu maghhajew jibbuljawha
Ta' spiss toffri li tghin lill-ohrajn (genituri, ghalliema, tfal ohra)
Tqis l-affarijiet sewwa qabel taghmel xi haga
Tisraq mid-dar, l-iskola jew x'imkien iehor
Tmur ahjar mal-kbar milli ma' tfal ohra
Ghandha hafua bezghat, tibza' mix-xejn
Tlesti x-xogholli jkollha, toqghod attent~

Mhux
veru

Hekku
hekk

Veru

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

Ghandek xi kummenti ohra?

Jekk jogngbok aqleb, hemm xi mistoqsijiet onra wara

In genera1i, tahseb li t-tifla tieghek ghandha diffiku1tajiet fwahda jew aktar minn dawn l-oqsma:
emozzjonijiet, koncentrazzjoni, imgiba, kapacita li tmur tajjeb ma' l-ohrajn.

Le

Iva,
diffikultajiet
zghar

Iva,
diffikultajiet
OVVJ1

D

D

D

D

Inqas mmn
xahar

Bejn xahar
u 5 xhur

Bejn 6 xhur
u 12 -i1 xahar

Aktarminn
sena

D

D

D

D

Le,
xeJn

Xi ftit
biss

Pjuttost
hafna

nafna

D

D

D

D

Iva,
diffikultajiet
kbar

Jekk irrispondejt 'Iva', wiegeb dawn i1-mistoqsijiet 1i gejjin:

• Kemm i1hom hemm dawn id-diffiku1tajiet?

• Dawn id-diffikultajiet jinkwetaw jew idejqu 1it-tifla?

• Dawn id-diffikultajiet qed iservu ta' xkie1 fi1-hajja ta' ku1jum tat-tifla fdawn l-oqsma?

ID-DAR
MAL-nBIEB
FIT-TAGnLIM TAL-KLASSI
FIL-nIN LIBERU

Le,
xejn

Xi ftit
biss

Pjuttost
hafna

nafna

D
D
D
D

D
D
D
D

D
D
D
D

D
D
D
D

• Dawn id-diffikultajiet qed iservu ta' piz fuqekjew fuq i1-fami1ja ingenera1i?
Le,
xeJn

Xi ftit
biss

Pjuttost
hafna

nafna

D

D

D

D

Il-firma: .............................................................................. .

Id-data: ....................................... .

L-ornmlIl-missier I Xi hadd iehor (indika min):

Nirringrazzjawk ta' l-ghajnuna tieghek

© Robert Goodman, 2005

KWESTJONARJU TA' BILlET U DIFFIKULTAJIET
STUDENTI SEKONDARJA (SDQ-MAL)

8t

Ghal kull sentenza, immarka kaxxa wahda skonctkifjaqbel (Mhux veru I Hekk u hekk I Veru) dwar kifinti mort fdawn 1ahhhar sitt xhur tas-sena skolastika. Tkun ta' ghajnuna kbira ghalina jekk inti timla l-kaxxi ghas-sentenzi kollha, anke jekk ma
tkunx certla jew thoss li xi sentenzi ma jaghmlux daqshekk sens.
Isem u kunjom: ............................................................................................. .
Id-data tat-twelid: ...........................................................

Nipprova nkun orrajt mal-obrajn. Naghti kas ta' dak li jhossu l-obrajn
Ma ghandix kwiet, insibha difficli noqghod bil-qieghda ghal hin twil
Inbati minn ugigh ta' ras, ugigh ta' zaqqjew inhossni mdardar/a
Generalment naqsam dak li ikolli ma' l-obrajn (iRel, loghob, lapsijiet)
Jitlaghli malajr uta' spiss ikolli n-nervi
Il-bicca l-kbira noqhod wahdi. Generalment nilghab wahdi jew noqghod ghalija
Generalment nobdi u naghmel dak li jghiduli l-kbar
Ninkwieta hafna
Nipprova nghin meta xi hadd iwegga', ikun ma jiflahx, jew ikun inkwetat
Il-hin kollu niccaqlaq u ndur, m'ghandix kwiet fgismi
Ghandi habib jew habiba ta' veru jew aktar
Niggieled hafna. Kapaci nwassallill-obrajn jaghmlu dak li rrid jien
Sikwit inkun imdejjaq/mdejqa, qalbi sewda jew ser ninfaqa' nibki
Generalment popolari ma' studenti ta' I-eta tieghi
Naljena ruhi mix-xejn. Insibha difficli nikkoncentra
Inhossni nervuZla fsitwazzjonijiet godda. Nitlefil-kunfidenza mix-xejn
Qalbi tajba ma' studenti izghar minni
Ta' spiss jigzawni li nigdeb jew li nqarraq bl-ohrajn
Tfal jew zagbZagh obra jaqbdu mieghi jew jibbuljawni
Sikwit noffri li nghin lill-obrajn (genituri, ghalliema, tfal)
Nahseb u nqis l-affarijiet sewwa qabel naghmel xi haga
Niehu affarijiet li mhux tieghi mid-dar, l-iskola, jew minn x'imkien iehor
Immur ahjar mal-kbar milli ma' dawk ta' 1- eta tieghi
Ghandi hafna bezghat, nibZa' mix-xejn
Nispicca x-xogholli nkun qed naghmel. Kapaci noqghod attentla

Mhux
veru

Hekku
hekk

Veru

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

Ghandek xi kummenti obra?

Jekk joghgbok aqleb, hemm xi mistoqsijiet ohra war a

In generali, tanseb 1i inti gnandek diffikultajiet fwanda jew aktar minn dawn l-oqsma: emozzjonijiet,
koncentrazzjoni, imgiba, kapacita 1i tmur tajjeb ma' l-olirajn.

Le

Iva,
diffikultajiet
zgnar

Iva,
diffikultajiet
OVVJI

D

D

D

D

Inqas mmn
xahar

Bejn xahar
u 5 xhur

Bejn 6 xhur
u 12 -il xahar

Aktarminn
sena

D

D

D

D

Le,
xeJn

Xi ftit
biss

Pjuttost
nafna

tiafna

D

D

D

D

Iva,
diffikultajiet
kbar

Jekk irrispondejt 'Iva', wiegeb dawn il-mistoqsijiet 1i gejjin:
• Kemm ilhom hemm dawn id-diffikultajiet?

• Dawn id-diffikultajiet jinkwetawk jew idejquk?

• Dawn id-diffikultajiet qed iservu ta' xkiel fil-najja tieghek ta' kuljum fdawn l-oqsma

ID-DAR
MAL-tiBIEB
FIT-TAGtiLIM TAL-KLASSI
FIL-tiIN LIBERU

Le,
xeJn

Xi ftit
biss

Pjuttost
nafna

tiafna

D
D
D
D

D
D
D
D

D
D
D
D

D
D
D
D

• Dawn id-diffikultajietjaglimlu I-najja aktar iebsa g1al dawk ta' madwarek (fami1ja,nbieb,
gnalliema, u I-bqija?
Pjuttost
Le,
Xi ftit
nafna
xejn
biss

D

Il-firma: .............................................................................. .

D

D

tiafna

D

Id-data: ....................................... .

Nirringrazzjawk ta' l-ghajnuna tieghek
Cl Robert Goodman, 2005

Appendix 3

Supplementary Questionnaires:
Head of school, Teacher and Parent versions

163

Ql
HEAD OF SCHOOL QUESTIONNAIRE
It would be very helpful if you could provide the following information on your school. Please mark
the appropriate answer for each item. All information will be treated with utmost confidentiality and
no one except the researchers of this project will have access to the information provided. No
names of persons, schools or classes will appear in any publication and it will be not be possible to
relate the information presented to the source where it came from.

1. Type of school (eg. Primary State A, Boys Junior Lyceum, etcO:

2. Town or Village of School: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3. What is the population of your school?

100-300

D

301-500

4. Present staff complement (put

Q

501-700

D

701-1000

D

1000+

D

a number for each category):
Vacancies

Complement
Administration
Teaching
Facilitators
KgAssistants
Minor staff

5. Academic staff training and experience
Please tick one item for qualifications and one item for experience for the majority of your
staff:
Qualifications:
Highly D
qualified

Well D
qualified

Mixed
lot

D

Poorly D
qualified

Mostly D
unqualified

Good D
experience

Mixed
lot

D

Little D
experience

Mostly D
inexperienced

Experience:
Highly D
experienced

6. Space and physical environment
a. How would you describe the physical environment of the school?
Attractive and welcoming
Rather unattractive and unwelcoming
Needs considerable improvement and refurbishment

D
D
D

b. How spacious would you describe the following:

Quite spacious
School in general
Classrooms
Play areas

D
D
D

Average

Limited space

D
D
D

Date: _____________
Thank you very much for completing this questionnaire

D
D
D

Q2
TEACHER QUESTIONNAIRE
It would
be very
helpful
if you
could
provide the following
information on
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , a student in your classroom, on his or her classroom, as
well as on your own experience and qualifications. Please complete each item. All information will
be treated with utmost confidentiality and no one except the researchers of this project will have
access to the information provided. No names of persons, schools or classes will appear in any
publication and it will be not be possible to relate the information presented to the source where it
came from.

Section A: Classroom

1. What is the classroom size?

10 and

less

0

11-15 0

10-200

21-25 0

30+ 0

20-300

2. Is the class

O'

streamed

streamed for particular subjects

0

mixed ability

0

If streamed what stream is it:

0

top

middle

0

low

0

Section B: Teaching experience and qualifications:

1. How long have you been teaching?
less than 5 years

0

5-10 years

0

11-20 years 0

more than

20 years 0

2. What teaching qualification do you have?

0

BEd/PGCE
Diploma in Education
None

o
o

College Certificate

o

Pedagogical course for Instructors

0

Other: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Section C: Student

1. Year/Form:

2. Gender: M/F
3. Age:
4.

First language:

5. Ethnic group:
O. Religion:

Maltese

0

English

Maltese

0

Other

0
0

Other

0
0
0
0
0

Roman Catholic (attends religious classes)
Other (doesn't attend religious classes)

7. Attendance:

regular

8. General attainment:

very good

9. Communication skills: very good

0
0
0

0

irregular
average
adequate

10. Indicate whether student is:
Formally assessed (Statemented)

0

Not formally assessed (Non Statemented)

0

Not statemented but diagnosed or with support

0

Date: _____________________
Thank you very much for completing this questionnaire

absent
poor
poor

0
0
0

Q3
PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE
It would be very helpful if you could provide the following information on your family. Please
complete each item. All information will be treated with utmost confidentiality and no one except
the researchers of this project will have access to the information provided. No names of persons,
schools or classes will appear in any publication and it will be not be possible to relate the
information presented to the source where it came from.

Date: ___________________

Father or Mother:
Section A: Family

1. Name of town/village where you live: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2. Languages spoken at home:
Maltese

,

0

English

0

0

Other

3. Type of residence:

o

Flat

House (no garden)

0

House (with garden)

o

Number of Bedrooms
Studio

0

1

0

2

0

4

+

0

4. Is your family

o

two parent family

o

one parent family

If one parent family tick the appropriate answer:
Deceased partner

0

Separated/divorced

0

Single parent family

5. Family size (write a number):
Number of children in the family:
Number of step children if any:
Grandparents living with family:
Aunts/uncles/others living with family:
Section B: Parents

1. Parental occupation (refer to attached classification)
Mother

Skilled manual workers/foremen

o
o
o
o
o

Semi-skilled/unskilled/labourers

o

Income provided by the state

o

Professional
Managerial/administrative
Higher clerical/skilled/craftsmen/
Technical

Father

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Please turn this page over and answer the remaining questions

0

2. Parental education (tick the highest level)
Mother

Father

D
D
D
D
D

Primary
Secondary
Post secondary
Tertiary (University and above)
Never attended school

D
D
D
D

3. What is the total approximate weekly income coming into your home?
Less than Lm50 per week
Section C:

D

Between Lm 50-70 per week

D

D

Above Lm70 per week

Health of the child

1. Has your child been diagnosed for any condition or disorder?
If yes please specify the condition from below:

Yes

D

D

No

Hyperactivity

D

Autism/Asperger's Syndrome

Learning difficulty

D

Dyslexia

D
D
D
D

Hearing or visual impairment

Physical disability
Epilepsy
Speech and language difficulty

D
D

Intellectual disability

D

Emotional, behavioural difficulties (anxiety, depression, behaviour problems)
Other ________________________________
Yes

2. Does your child have any physical illness or condition?
If yes tick the following as appropriate:

D

Diabetes

D

No

D

Asthma

Other physical chronic condition D

D

Head injury

Others
3. Is your child on medication for any of the condition or illness mentioned above? Yes
If yes please specify for which condition the medication has been prescribed:

D
D

Diabetes
Epilepsy

D

No

D
D
D

Asthma
Hyperactivity
Anxiety

Depression
Others
4. Is your child receiving any other treatment/intervention?
If yes, please specify:
Speech therapy

D

Occupational therapy

Psychotherapy or counselling

Yes

D.

D

No
Physiotherapy

n

D

Educational interventions (complementary/remedial education, facilitator)
Others

Thank you very much for completing this questionnaire

D

D

I

r

n recent years social, emotional and behaviour difficulties in school
have become a major challenge confronting not only the educational
system but Maltese society as a whole. Many have been asking
questions about the nature, distribution, causes and management of
such difficulties. What is the extent of this problem for Maltese schools
when compared to schools in other countries? Is it more prevalent in
some schools and regions than others? Is modern Maltese society
becoming more permissive and laissez-faire, with children having too
many rights but very few responsibilities? Are schools and teachers being
unjustly blamed for children's and families' difficulties? Are children
reacting to the stresses imposed upon them by an overloaded academic
curriculum and an examination oriented system? Are young persons
rebelling against a rigid and unjust educational system? What can help us
to understand and address this national issue more effectively? This
national study which is based on 10% of the whole school population in
Malta, seeks to provide answers to these and other questions on social,
emotional and behaviour difficulties in Maltese schools. It provides
suggestions on how schools may respond more effectively to this
challenge, recommending reviews of systems, policies and practices
which will help to prevent the development of these difficulties in children
and young persons and promote their social and emotional health.
Besides its local contribution, this book has also international
significance, having one of the largest and most representative data sets
of its kind in international research since the Isle of Wight study in the
1960s.

